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CH APTER I 
I NTRODUCTION 
The Problem Described 
Since the publication of wha t has proven to be a revolu-
tionizing idea in the realm of New Testament eschatology by 
Prof. C. H. Dodct,l biblical scholarship has taken a renewed 
interest in the part that eschatology plays in the message 
and meaning of t he New Testament. The topics selected by the 
Study Department for the ecumm ic al asse11blie s of the \'Jorld 
Council of Churches at Evanston, Illinois, in August, 1954, 
specifically r eflect the new attention that has been given 
this fie 1d. of s tudy, and the steady stream of published mono-
graphs and periodical materials paying it homage a ttest to 
the intros e scrutiny i,'lh ich it has undergone, and is under-
going, among b::> th American and European students of Scripture. 
With the advent of Dodd's Parables of the Kingdom there 
appeared on the scene of New Testament study the concept of 
"realized eschatology." 2 The existence of this approach was 
brought to my attention through lectures on the Gospel ac-
cording to St. John, wherein the present writer learned that 
1c. H. Dodd, The Parables of the KinTdom (Second revised 
edition; London: N'Isbet & Co. Ltd:-;-1936 • 
2
Ibid., PP• 34-110. 
2 
"realized eschatology11 in this particular Gospel meant that 
Johannine t h eology neithe r embodied nor sugg ested any es-
chatology at all o Subse quent study toward the preparation 
of this paper tended to confirm this conclusion. Howe ver, 
it also became ap p arent t hat the concept "realized eschatology" 
may be sub jected t o certain qualif'ications, which do allow 
of its u s e i n refer ence t o the ty"'::e of eschatological descrip-
tion found in th e Gospel a ccording to St. John. For this 
reason, t he f ormal title of t h is paper has been phrased to 
admit of s o me va lid , justif iable place within the Johannine 
corpus f or a p roperly-define d "reali zed eschatology. 11 
The school of "realized eschatology" seeks to point out 
that futuristi cally-conc ei ved ideas cone erning the General 
Resurrectio n, t h e Return of Christ to Judgment, th:! Final 
Judgment itself , and Eternal Life are part of a g eneral 
popular misconception of first-century Christians based on 
tradition ( Synoptic).3 It is claimed that this tradition 
drew for its eschatological constructions on the inter-
testamental period--a period which was charged with a fervor 
for deliverance, vras stimulated by the oppression of the 
times, and whidl sought release by expressing its longing 
for a better future through the sudden and miraculous inter-
vention in history of the Son of Man. The school of' "real-
ized eschatology" now takes the next step and asserts that 
3c. H. Dodd, ~ Interpretation of the Fourth Gospel 
(Cambridge: Canbridge University Press, 1953I P• 444. 
3 
the issue of all the prophetic utterances of Jesus must be 
confined to the present time sequences of this w:>rld alone. 
It is here th at the school of "realized eschatology" en-
counters its first difficulty. \'men it encounters passages 
in John's Gospel ,,-;h ich clearly contain an element of futurity, 
exponents of t his sch ool e ither impose a priori supposition 
or resort to excis ion in order to maintain the consistency 
of t h eir basic pre-supposi t ions.4 
Aim and Method 
Our chi ef co ncern in this thesis will be to show by 
exegetical inv estigati on that eschatological references in 
the J ohannine Cor pus bear witness to an apo calypti cal ly-
concei ved "eschaton," but incltde also such as may be desig-
nated as "realized, " and that the distinction between these 
t\lO must be mai nt ai. ne d. 
This paper p roposes fundamentally to make a study of 
those passages in John's Gospel \ttlidl have a bearing on the 
eschatological que stion ood which demonstrate a distinct 
esdlatological orientation md outlook both in the words or 
Jesus as recorded by John and in the thought of John himself. 
A brief history of the views held by the foremost exponents 
of the "realized" school is presented to clarify for the 
reader the major suppositions of this approach. This 
4ibid.,pp. 446 ff. 
4 
overview i s followed by a n exegetical study of' passages 
from the Gospel and the Firs t Epistle which are arranged 
topically und er th e h eadi ngs of' "Resurrection," "Parousia," 
"Judgrrent," " Eterna l Lif e ." This is followed by an ex-
amination of t he f ind i ngs of important commentators on the 
Gospel md Epis t le s of John. On the basis of the exegetical 
study, certain con cl u sions were drawn which jus t ify the con-
tention tha.t Lhe t h eolo gy of John includes references and 
allusions t o an eschatology tl1at is oonceived of as lying 
in the futur e . 




1'ha t Joh n, son of Zebedee, eye-witness, disciple 
and a postle of the Lord, was the author of' the 
Gos p el o f St. John and the three Johannine Epistles. 
Tha t John, thougjl familiar with the Synoptic 
tradition, did not compose his own pro duct as a 
"symbolic al spiritualization" of the Synoptic 
Gospels. 
That the language of John, thougi it incorporates 
terms "bo:n-owed" from non-Christian religions and 
philosophies of his day, gives then a Christianized 
content. 
'l'hat the Gospel and Epistles actually reflect the 
pur pose for 11>.bich they were written (see Jn. 19:35 
etc.) , and that the language of the entire corp us 
bears witness to a polemical purpose of these 
writings which is directed against speclfic prob-
lems in the Church of St. John's day (as well as 
our own). 
The four uen rep resented in the following chapter are 
Albert Schweitzer, E. F. Scott, C.H. Dodd, and Rudolf K. 
Bultmann. Each of these has in his o'tm way attempted to solve 
5 
the esch a tolot; i c al prob lems of th e New Testament. But of 
major i mportan c e f or t hi s study i s the fact that in the 
majority o f c ases , the issues in c:; ue s t ion can vlith a fair 
degree of fina l i t y be set t led by t he textual testir:10ny of 
the Gospel i t self. 
The choic e of Alb e rt Schweitzer was determined by his 
cont rib utio n of " thorough-going " eschatology, the c lass ie 
rebuke to t h e extreme rationalism wh i ch characterized the 
century in ...-h i ch he wa s born. Prof essor Scott exemplifies 
that group of tt1 eolog ians vmo followed Schweitzer's thought, 
but who relied mor e h e avi ly on textual than philosophical 
sugg estions . Profes sor Dodd is the author of "realized es-
chat ology , " a n d i t is to h im th at its present f ormulation 
is ere di ted . Bult mann provid es an example of the radical 
extreme to wh ich the theory can be carried. All of these 
representa tives a re, in one s ense or another, "realized 
eschatologians. n 
CHAPTER II 
CURRENT EXPONENT S OF' IBE "REALIZED" SCHOOL 
Albert Schweitzer 
The "con sis tent" or "thorough-going" esch a tological 
view of Alber t Schweitz er, a classic in the field, was 
propoun:l. ed a s a r esponse as well a s r e buke to tm liberal 
mod erni st s of th e latter half o f the n ineteenth cent ury. 
Led by i t s own precon ceptions, liberal criticisn arrived at 
the point Hher e i t had arbi trarily reduced to a meaningless 
minimum all esch atological implications f rom the Synoptic 
tradition. At t he s a me tiroo it had limited the p ersonality 
of J esus to His h umanity alone. Li beral theology's major 
point of con cern wa s to locate and remove from the New 
Testament writi. n gs those statements whf.ch were thought to 
have been "read into" the orig inal account by the later 
Church. Thus, i n order to maintain the liberal doctrine of 
a God-ordained, automatic, this-worldly progression, any 
references hinting of an ult imate fulfillment or finnl "es-
chaton" were rejected as interpretative impositions, placed , 
upon the earlier "undogmatic" statemmts of' cm Gospel authors.-
1Amos N. Wilder, Eschatolofy arxi Ethics in the Teadling 
of Jesus (Revised edition; Newor'Ic: Harper &Bros., 1950), 
p°:)~. 
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Schweitz er., ho 1..rever , c ountered t h is view with his O\•m valida-
tion o f esd1 a t o logi cal e le men tso \-.ihile for the liberal 
theology of hi s day t he escl1a tologi cal concepts of the Gospels 
had been read i n t o t he r e co rd by t h e Church , Schweitzer held 
that t h ey \·.iere r ead i n by J e s u s Hir.iself . Jesus, to Schweitzer, 
is a Procla ime r of i mmi n en t judgment a nd i.·.orld renovation. But 
as such , He i s a tr(Agi c al ly disillusione d one. In bri ef', the 
details o.f th is v ic 1;; mi ght be presented as follows : Jesus be-
gins Hi s mi ni s ·try by pr eac hing the near advent of.' a catastroph ic 
judgment arrl the Ki ng dom of God. He calls upon men to repent, 
i n vie ·1 of 1!u1.t iG t o com0 . He is con scious of His ?.-Iessiahship 
(o. term wi i ch doe s not involve i n1p lications of His divinity), 
and look s to 't",1ard Hi s own metamorphosis ·with the oo ming of' the 
Kingdom of God , a t which tirie His mani.festation as the Son o.f 
man will become kn01rm to all. The next step He takes is to 
send out Hi s d i scipl es t wo by two, all the time ex pecting their 
per secution and <lea t h i n the " trl bulation s " which are to precede 
the manifestat ion of' the Kingdom. To His sirprise, however, 
they all return vJith glowing reports of their success, and 
Jesus suffer s the d i sappointment of observing that all things 
continue as t hey did before . The disapp ointment o f unfulfilled 
expectation compe ls J e sus to revise His outlook. Reconciled 
to His o~m mist aken c on viction 2 with regard to the apocalyptic 
2Albert Schweitz er, Out of My Life- arrl Thought, translated 
by C. T. Campion, with Postscrlpt 19)2-1"949 by Everett Skillings 
(New York: New American Library of World Literature, Inc., by 
arran g ement with Henry Holt and Company, Inc., 1953), P • 49. 
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manifestation o f the Kingdo m, it suddenly dawns on Hi m t h at 
He, the "?<1e ss i ah-to- be ," must by suffering a nd death make 
atonement £'o r th e el ect, there by relieving them o f the neces-
sity of passing throug h t he pre- ,1essi :-mic tribu lati ans . 
Having arrived at t he t hought that He was t o suffer fo r t h e 
"ma.n , 11 He takes i t int o His m·m hands to precipitate the 
Kingdom th at delays i t s comi ng . 11He ,-dll take t he g reat 
wheel of des t i ny » and fling it a round, even i f he be crushed 
in h i s ven ture ~r,3 He go e s to t he cross. Still nothing hap-
pens. But though He dies i n espair, it is fro m i~ i m th at 
streams of spirit ual power flow in the life of h umanity. 
Accord i :1& to Sch 1.1e i tzer, t.'1e ob ject of' J e sus' kerygma 
\ms to divert the a ttention of believers f'rom the ant icipated 
supernatur al I.'J.essia nic Kingdom by proclaiming a purely 
ethical king dor.1 of God , 1,•thich He Himself was trying to found 
on e arth . 
Ther efore (Jesus) tries to raise them up to a be-
lief i n a spiritual, ethical Messiah, such as will 
make t hem c a }'l:l b l c of recognizing the Eessiah in 
tiimsclf. He plays down, discourages a I-1.essiahship 
to be i dentified in Himself that 1 s misconceived. 4 
The relevance of s uch an eschatological arrl ethical inter-
pretation for the post-crucifixion Church is expressed in 
Schweitzer' s doctrine of "interim ethics. n I n view of h is pro-
posal o:f Jesus' expectation of' an impen1 ing Judgment, Schweitzer 
3\,;ilder, .QE• cit., P• J B. 
4schweitzer, .Q.E• cit., P • 32. 
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was forc e d t o inter pret the ethical exhortat ion o of J e sus 
as a ppl ying uolely t o th e pe r iod v1hich b egan i.·d 'tt'l Hi s 
ministry and which VD U l d end with the c a tas trophic \-.O rld-
renova t i on -;,,,hi ch He erroneot.1sl y t ho ugh:. of as i mn i nent o By 
such a n i n t c r p r P-ta t.i on , Sc h 1ei tzer liber a ted t heolog y .from its 
pre-occupat ion t~t t.11. a "modern i zed" J esus . He a t the same t ,i me 
placed J esus , with a ll of Hi s s:ignific anc e , back i nto the 
world of His original c ont emporar ies. Thus , it also become s 
appare nt t ha t fo r S c..h1:rei t zer, Je sus' ethical inj unc t ions mu s t 
have a r evi scd 1ro ,mi ng for men living a ft e r Hi s cr ucifixion. 
J esus' deman:l s l aid do1.m dllr' i ng His lifetime were i ntended 
alon e fo r an e e r gency s ituation , a n int erim, with ;,,hi ch our 
historic ~l ouLlook and gen er al orien t ation s have little or 
noth i ng in com11on o Th a t Schweit z er was aware of the linlited 
scope o f th i s e t hic a ~ t h eor y as Hell a s its g enuina irrele-
vance for poot-apostolic Christianity, ccll'l be s hown .from the 
r el a ti on o f his ethic and eschatology: 
t.e of t oday d o n ot , like t ho se who wer~ able to 
r.ear t he p re a c hini; of J e sus , expect to see a .King-
dom o f God realiz i ng itself i n supernatural events. 
Our c onviction i s that it can only come into 
ex i s t a1 ce by t h a po,..,rer of t he spiri t of' J e sus ·n or k-
ing in o ur hea rt s a nd in the 1,-.rorld. The one i mportant 
thing is t hat \le shall b e as thoroug}l ly domina t e d by 
the idea of t he Ki n r dom, as J e sus required His f ol-
lower s t o b e o5 .> 
5Ibid., P• 47. 
10 
E. F. Scott 
Exegetical th e ology that lifted the Johannine writings 
out of their fi rst centlry environment has always encountered 
some di f fic ulty in t he handling of Johannino eschatology. 
Prof• E. F . Scott f alls into that r,roup of exe~tes which 
bases i ts Johannine inter pretation on the notion that John 
has before h i m the Synoptic accounts, c11d that in the writings 
of his Gospel and Epistles he re-interprets for the early 
Christian Church th e meaning of the Christian e.xpectation. 
He speak s as a Secom CenUJ ry Christian, to a people puzzled 
c11d disillusioned over the delay in arrival of a long-ex-
pected parousia 11 
Scott describes the Gospel of St. John as an historical 
narrative similar to the Synoptics, but carrying with it a 
deeper, more profound intention. According to Prof'. Scott, 
John's ai m is to elucidate the abiding facts of 
Christian experience by applying a spiritualized 
interpretation to the historical narrative as it 
was knO\-m to him through the Synoptic records, and 
to subordinate the earthly history or Christ as being 
only a microcosmic basis rgr the exposition o.f His 
larg er universal activity. 
But Prof. Scott do es not a llegoriz e the life of Jesus, .for to 
him Johu bears ·witness to a Christian recognition o.f the same 
Jesus who lived wt.th His disciples in history. It is the 
6
E. F . Scott,, The Fourth Gospel (Edinburgh: T & T 
Clark, 1906 ), p. 29~ 
11 
historical r eality of Jesus and His life vhl ch [1Uarantees 
arxi suppor t s the reality of' His spiritual rran ifestation. 
Both are equally neces::,ar y ; bot.'1-i explain a1 d co:uplement one 
another. Under the supposition that the Johannine record 
was in t en dod to offer a dou' le import i n me c:ming rising 
out of objecti ve fact nnd correspondent symbol, Scott enters 
upon the urea of eschatology. 
Tbe Church o f the t i me of Christ had misunderstood the 
promise of Christ in three ways., First 1 it had f' ailed to see 
that the Second Comi ng wc:i.s t o foll01.1 i mmediately upon the 
exaltation 1 after t he n 11 tt le ti1110 , rt 
7 and th at th ere was to 
be no apo calyptic "Corning .. 1t Secondly, the Church had .fallen 
prey to tm outmoded apo calyptic idea that the return o.f 
Christ wou l d be out \'ardly manifest (aEvery eye shall see 
him., 11 etc o., Uev e1 1: 7) • John recognizes this as th c chief' 
reason why the hope of t h e parousia had apparently been 
frus trated . I3e cau.se so many of the doctrines of' the Church 
were related to it 1 and because the parousia i<loa had 
entered so deeply into Christian tradition., John in ad-
dressing hiD misinfor m-:?d people co..:t ld not entirely set 
aside the apocalyptic conception af early eschatology 
as being wholly illusory. Though "in its crude 
7 John 16: 17; "Some 0£ his disciples said to one another, 
'What is this that he says to us, 'A little while, and you 
will not see me, and again a little while, a.rx:l you will see 
me' ••• ' " (RSV ) 
12 
immediat e formn8 a pocalyptic e sch a t ology had proved vain, 
John n e verth eless made use of it. Preserving i t s f onn, he 
broke with it s substance, f or while it accommodated misleading 
implications, it n e vertheless en s hrined a g reat spiritual 
truth. Accord ing to Scott, John strive s to set forth the 
facts of t he Se c ond Coming of Ch rist i n a corr ectcd and 
newly-in t er pr e ted sense, n amely, under the c a tegories and 
though t-forms of a n alien philosophy (Hellerrlstic gnosticism}. 9 
He takes the Pa rousia out of its a pocalypt i c s e t ting and 
identifie s i t with t he i nward revelation of Christ to the be-
liever. Scott h old s t hat, while "primitively" the Resur-
r e ction (of J esus ) and the Second Corning were separated and 
distinct; t he reinterpr etation of John blends the two, making 
the Resurrection t he equivalent of Christ's entrance into 
glory as well as His return in power to the waiting disciples. 
It is noteworthy tha t Prof. Scott feels that John's inter-
pretation allow s n o room f or an Ascension, such as is 
described by Luke i n Acts. Christ's death marks the re-
assumption of His Glory; He overcomes the e arthly baJ:Tier 
of the physical body , becomes omnipresent, and having re-
turned to t h e Father in the interval between death and 
resurrection to r e-assume His · glory, makes a few appearances 
g 
Scott, .2£• ~., P• 304. 
9 llif!., P • 319. 
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to Hi s disciples ·to d emonstrate to them the spiritual manner 
of llis ncominc '7 to them . Such situations as r.:ary' s Ea s ter 
en count e r ~.d. t h the Risen Christ i n the garden , w1 th t he en-
suing nt ouch me n o t , f o r I have not yet ascm ded to t he 
Father" ( J ohn 20 :17 ) a r e considered by Scott as Johannine 
"concessions" t o primitive tradition,10 t h e exclusion of 
which mi ght , John r e cognized, h a ve undermined t h e whole 
structure of Chri sti ani ty i n t h e critical. age o f tra nsition 
in which he " ... rot e , e s pe ci a lly in view of the deep pene tra-
tion of the parousia i dea i nto Christian tradition. It 1s 
to be noted t h .:1t a f t e r t he fir st app earance to r.Iary , when 
Jesus appe a r s again t ha t sa me evening to His disciples, Ee 
does not f ~bid them to touch Hi m, but even invites 'l'homas 
to do so. The suggest ion of Pro f . Scott here is th at since 
the meeting ~dth • a ry the Ascension has been accomplished, 
and t h e mee t i ng w j_ th the disciples is to be designated as 
His Parousia . 
Prof. Scott's eschatological conclusions ca.. be sum-
marized as f'ollO\·rn: 
Jesus' r e surre ction is co-incide~ w1 th what apocalyptic 
tradition a,·,aited as the " .Second Advent" of Christ. His 
miraculous post-resurrection app earances to the disciples are 
symbolic of his ncoming a gain" to those who believe on Him. 
Judgment up on unb eli ef is pronounced by Christ's with-
holding of Hi mself arrl His activity from the unbelieving . 
10 
Ibid., P • JO$ . 
14 
Prof• Scott h a s noth i ng to s a y in r ega rd to a fut ure judg-
ment ( a s Matt . 25). F'i n al Judgment, part of the earlier 
eschatolog ic a l e xpr e ss ion , i s left uninte r preted by John 
accordin g to S cot t. 
Eter nal Life has its b egi nning s here in time, and ex-
tends i nto e t e rnit y . Unrestricted by t h e limitations of' 
space and t i me , t h e re surre cted Christ work s to establish 
an abiding fellow&~ i p with t he Christian b eli ever and to 
draw His scatt e r ed pe o pl e i nt o one unified a nd common Church. 
The work of Hi s discip l es continues, and will eventually be 
fully re al i z e d und e r its larger conditions, as the work of 
Christ Hi mself co nt i n ucs in the on-going and inward Parousia.11 
Scott makes no mention of a g eneral resurrection. He 
does allude, on occasi on, to the f.uture meeting of the be-
liever and h i p Lord in heaven, but this appears to follow 
immedia tely upon death, and reflects a Platonic flavor, ~nich 
Scott i ndirec t ly attributes to Johannine thought. 12 
Prof. Scott's vie w of t he obsolescence of apocalyptic 
eschatolog y in the Gospel of John and his consequent place-
ment of th e events of that tradition w1 thin the span of 
Jesus' lifetime and presence on earth, also places him among 
those who in one way or anothe r have contended that the es-
chatology of the Gospel according to St. John is wholly 
"realized." 
11Ibid., P• 311. 
12supra, p. 13. 
15 
C.H. Dodd 
For the origi n and con struction of t he t h eory of 
"realized e s chatolog y" --one of the most important contribu-
tions to pr e sent-day New Te stament research--Protestantism 
recognize s the Cam bridg e Frofessor of Divinity, C. H. Dodd. 
Dodd's views a r e to be found in his Parables of the KingdomlJ 
and other wri tin g s an d lectures about the escha tology of the 
Church. I n brief , t he core t eaching of his theory is that 
for J e sus, the Kingdom had arrived as both salvation and 
judgment in th e ve r y genera tion in which He was born, lived 
and die d . Th e actual apoca lyptic judgment and world-re-
novation which a ccompanies the manifestation of' the Kingdom, 
follows imme diately afte r His earth ly existence. Dodd re-
gards the New Testamen t Scriptures as speaking out of' the 
con text of' a unique historical orientation W'li ch places its 
conception of time i n to similar categories as those which 
were held by t he writers of the Old Testament. God acts in 
history , in both an actual (phenomenally historical) way, 
as well as in a t ranscendental way. Since, there.fore, the 
whole of history is in the last resort Sacred History or 
Heilsgeschichtel4 the re is no such thing as a n event minus 
l)c. H. Dodd, The Parables o.f the Kingdom (Revised 
edition; London: Nisbet & Co. Ltcf.-;-!936). 
14c. H. Dodd, History and Gospel (New York: Scribners, 
1938). 
16 
meaning. For, in order to be history, an act, event or oc-
currence must h avo me an i ng ; i ndeed , it is its raeaning which 
gives it a p lace :ln h i story . For this reason , says Dodd, 
we cannot look for t he 0 bare fact s , " e. g., of Jesus' birth 
or baptism or r e s urrection . These can never be 11 bare 
facts, 11 be cause t h e r e arc no such ( "facts11 ) discernible any-
where i n h uman h istory.15 Dodd goes on to shO\.; ho\1 in 
"lateir Ol d 'f e s t ament p r ophec y , e. g ., Daniel 7:13-14, that 
under symbol i c a l t e r ns , t h e render ma y justly perceive in 
various propheci e s an h i s toric al pre-oc cupa. tion which merges 
with a transc end ent a l one by i mperc eptible de grees. Thus, 
unlike those vla o pr e ce ded h i m, Dodd does not e x clude apoca-
lyptic r e f eren ces a s irrat i onal and illusory media of true 
pro Jhecy , c ont end i n g that apocalyptic reference is not 
restricted i n it s i nt;ima tions to fore ca sts of a t h is-worldly 
terminus, but rather embodies wlthin it intimations of a 
transcendent a l natur e . For this reason it must be maintained 
and honored as a si gnificant guide-post in the interpreta-
tion of the n a t u.re of th e I< ing clom o.f God •16 
Looking t h rough t he Scriptures from the vant age-point 
of this · app raisal of the Biblical history of revelation, Dodd 
makes the observation that the prophets, psalmists and Old 
l5F'. c. Grant, "Realized Eschatology," Christendom, VI, 
No. 2 (Spring, 194J.),. 91; Infra, P • 27. 
16wilder, .QE• cit., P• 55; Dodd, Parables 2.f the Kingdom, 
P• 104. 
17 
Testament apoc a l yptists hel d a this-worldly orientation in 
their conc epts of time. Dodd therefore affirms th a t t h eir 
prophetic and eschat o logical statement s offer compelling 
intimations r e l e vant t o the divine operation in the socio-
historical f ut ure of mmkind. 17 Since God acts in history 
and revea l s Hi mse l f th rough His " mighty acts," which find 
their a cc omp l ishment on the l evel of the phenomenal order 
of be ing , h istory is to God also the stage for the ac-
compli shment of Hi s ulti nately eschatological purposes. 
This is an i mportant point for Dodd, for it is to the ob-
jective as wel l a s transcen dent al reign of' God whi-ch is 
"from ever l n.s t i ng11 t hat he relates the formula of Jesus, 
J' C: ~ " ,... ., , 
~<:?)U.'tt<.<.. al(,)(!< co<.e yvV .:£(p';'/i/ (John 5:25) as he pre-
pares to demonstrate its justification in the light of the 
Gospel accord ing to St. Joh n •18 
uodd hold s that the Gospel is to be interpreted in socio-
historical terms. He is tolerant of what to him is its 
"mythical character," arrl declares that in the ministry, 
death and resurrection of Jesus Christ the act of absolute 
redemption has taken place.19 He interprets Jesus as not 
looking to a world that is to be destroyed, but to one that 
is to be transformed and renewed--one that looks toward the 
inauguration of a new order, an order which is at the same 
17Ibid., PP• 105-106. 
lSc. H. Dodd, The Interpretation of the Fourth Gos1e1, (Cambridg e: Cambridge University Press, IBJ), pp . 446r. 
19\alder, Q.£• ill•, P• 44. 
,: 
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time tha t ord e r which "is from of old, even from everlasting.n20 
Thus Dodd h old s t hat Chris t announced the eschaton as not only 
just about to t a ke p l a c e , but as an esch aton that h ad already 
begun and would still continue. It is in this present, ac-
tive age t hat J esus live s, and "with clear vision He sees it 
as somethi ng which is coming into being and growing up around 
Him, t ha t i s , it has b egun to be fully realized."21 It is 
from th is c en t e r t h a t t h e whole history of the peo ple o f God, 
both ba ck\·1ard s an d f orwards in time, is to be understood, 
and ultimat el y th e cen t er f rom wh ich the total history of 
all mankind is to be und erstood. Christ not on ly announced 
the Kin gd om a s pr esent ( Mark 1:15), but also 
took its pr esen t (and not m_erely .future) reality for granted 
in all of His ac t ivity and throughout all His teaching. But 
He neverth eless anticipated the coming of the King dom in the 
near future (Matt. 25), albeit in its transcendentally 
catastrophic f orm. Dodd affirms here that the la.~guage He 
uses in referring to this Telos is to be construed as in-
dicative of t i1e present crisis and opportunity of men under 
God's grace and judgment. It therefore becomes necessary 
to conclude that, according to Professor Dodd, any genuine 
historical or futuristic significance in the sayings of 
20 
Grant, 5?.E• ~., P• 92. 
21Ibid., P • 91. -
19 
Jesuo must be denied . Apocalyptic is to be interpreted 
primarily as tran s e en dental. It does not prophesy what is to 
become history. The n ew doctrines of the general resurrec-
tion and judgment and of the oo smic scene of the conflict of 
God and evil introd uced elements of the dualism of gnosticizing 
Judaism ·whidl could n o t be h a rmon i3ed easily wi t h the age-old, 
practical reali sm of by gone Jewry.22 
Professor Do dd see s i .n the J.ife of Jesus the arrival, 
both trans c endentally and historically, of the Kingdom of God. 
This arrival has fo r i ts s equel the end-process of apocalyptic 
judgment and the r estorati on of all things. 23 From he re on, 
hmH~vcr, Dodd b e comes diff,ic ult to follow. I n comruon with 
Bultr:iann , he i s confronted b y a question, the slgnificance 
of \thich is Eha rpen ed b y t he theory he holds as it is mapped 
out to th is point: "•'/hat 1 £ the relation between Jesus Christ 
and the: ~Ie,..1 Testament Church in this enchaton?" He appears 
to lc.:?.ve the i mpression that Jesus had "spiri tualiz ed away 
into symbol" Ui ese event s of consummation. From this point 
of ViE:w, we would be f orced to conclude that the Judgment 
and new age were, to Dodd , implicitly contained in the work 
of J eaus Him Helf. 24 It is at this point ( the position of the 
22Wilder, .2£• cit., P • 55. 
23§uura, p. 16. 
24John Knox, Christ the Lord (New York: Harper and Bros., 
1945), PP• 26-JO. 
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Church in its relation to Christ and "realized eschatology") 
that Dodd' s theory of history is brought to bear, pointing 
out that "realized eschatology" does not conceive of an 
ultimate reali t y as the last itsn in the historical series, 
but as an ete rnal ord er of being "of which the phenomenal 
order in his t ory is the shadow or symbol."2 5 
The Church which emerges from the disaster of Christ's 
death is in its unity and fellowshi p the historical embodiment 
of the King dom of God as the gift of eternal life. Its 
emerg ence is defined by Dodd as "a signal act of divine for-
gi veness. "26 The Church is the spiritual and corporate 
assembly of the new Troo Israel, the spiritual progeny of 
Jes~' own disciples and followers, who by participation 
in the body and blood of the Messiah were readied £or 
membership in the Kingdom of God wi ich had come in its 
fullest realization in the post-resurrection age. 27 
The task of the Church is to bring all historical move-
ments in this age into the context of the death and resur-
rection of Jesus Christ in order that they may be judged by 
the divine meaning revealed in that crucial event. This is 
possible because every situation of every world age is 
25v1. F. Howard, Christianity According to St. John 
(Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1946), p.~21;:' 
26nodd, History and Gospel, P• 1J8. 
27 Grant,3->. cit., P• 91. 
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capable of b eing lifted up into the sacred ord er of 
Heilsgeschichte. The work of the Church is that seed-sow-
ing functio n a n d missi on wh i ch ultimately issues not only 
in judgm:! nt, b u t a l s o in the "restoration of all things" 
anticipated a s the immediate prelude to the Dny of the 
Lord• 
2
S Thus Dodd makes it reasonably clear that he en-
visions a co ntinuing , endless, and endlessly developing 
and progressing (th roug h its purgative and purifying ac-
tivity) order of history, in which the Church experiences 
the promised "ete rnal life," and at the same time wields 
the instrument of judgment ,..ti ich fills up the number of the 
elect. In this respect, Dodd 's conception of the Church 
closely parallels Bultmann's "eschatological commun1ty.n29 
The pa rticular view of C.H. Dodd is developed from his 
supposition that the re appeared in the early Church an over-
emphasis on the eschatological expectation for the .future, 
and that this tended to overm adow the element o.f "realized 
eschatology" wit hin the ministry, passion and resurrection 
of Jesus Christ. John, he maintains, countered this tendency 
by drawing upon and interpreting a tradition in which this 
emphasis had not gone t.oo f'ar, subordinating the .futurist 
element in the eschatology of the early church to the 
"realized eschatology" which was .from the fir st the 
28 Dodd, Parables !2£. the Kirgdom, P• lSJ. 
29In.fra, rP• 29-JO. 
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distinctive and controlling factor of the Kerygma.JO 
Thus Dodd beli eves th at t he author of' the Fourth Gospel 
has de l e t ed t hose e le mea t s of the Kerygma 'i.h ich hint of the 
Church' s r cconstructi on o f th e crude eschatology of' p r e -
Synoptic t r adi t i on (intrusions of which, Dodu thinks, are 
contained i n the Synoptic s ). 
'l'he v a rious key motifs of the Johannine Corp us {" Light, " 
"Life, " " J udsment 11 ) Dodd describes as illustra tions of' 
Philonic and lle r met ic i nfl uence::; in the thought and theology 
of John. I n t h e Gosp el and Ei;is t le s, even more .fully than in 
Paul, thinks Dodd , eschc: tology is sublimated into a distin ct 
kind of mysticism, su pported by a philosophical orientation 
of a disti nctl y Pl atoni c cast.31 
In the actu r.. l r e cording oi.' the Gospel according to St. 
John, Dodd contends that John applied a symbolical meaning 
to the fn cts whi ch h e assimilated. He also exercised some 
freedo . . , .for i n order to facilitate the expression of Jesus' 
views, John , like many ancient ,vTiters, puts speeches i n to 
the mouths o f h i s characters which, "since they bear not 
only the stai p o.f his own style but also the stamp of an en-
vironment different from that in which the recorded events 
32 
took place, cannot be regarded a s historical." 
JOc. H. Dodd, The Apostolic Preachin! mrl Its Develop-
ments (London: Hodder and Stoughton, 195 ), p.~5. 
)!Ibid., P• 157. 
32Dodd, !h£ Interpretation of ill Fourth Gospel, P • 444. 
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Dodd finds no pu.1 ce in the Fourth GospE>J.. for a general 
and future resurrec ·t i on. The trhole concept of nresurrection t1 
find s i ts r e a l ization and a ctualize.tion in the rising of' 
Christ from th e tomb . Judgmen t is t hat which takes place in 
the c ontinuing aeon i n whi ch the Chvr ch carri es out this 
ori e;inal ly Ch rist-e.ffec ted end Christ-instituted fun ction. 
The "tb.is- worldly 11 Judpr1cnt of whi c h the Synoptic writers 
wri te, has been inad equa taly and e rron eously esti P.lated by 
the Church o There will be no ns econd Coming" according to 
Dodd, for this was "realized" i n Christ's post-crucifixi. on 
co ining (or nreturn") to His discip l es . 11:r:ternal L:.i.fe 11 is to 
Dodd the union of the belie v e r with His Lord through the 
Spirit i n the new a[;e ( the endless, on-going eschaton), 
but t he answer to the mean int; of temporal death i s not dis-
cussed b y Doddo One is led to believe that this is an area 
commonly avoided b y t he «realized eschatolog i an s. tr 
Rudolf K. Bultmann 
A r ecent article in The Concordia Theological I,Ionthly 
opens with the f ollowing statement: 
As is universally admitted, German scholars are in-
g enious and versatile. f>J o t only are their minds 
fertile in the invention of new theories, but if no 
new hypotheses can be found, the old ones are brought 
out of the closet, dusted, and supplied with novel 
labels. 
24 
'fhis latter phenomenon defini tcly is witnessed in the 
rise of the de-mythologizing theory, which, we are 
told, is a ch i ef toDic of discussion among theologians 
in Germany and other p ,trts of Europe just now .33 
Tt\e orig i na tor of t he abov e theory, one of t he most im-
portant an d i nfluential voices in r e cent theology , is the 
Marburg Prof'e-ssor, liudolf Dul tmann. The de-mythologizing 
theory of Bultmann b egins with th e assumption that the mes-
sag e o f t he New Te stament a s we know it is cloaked with and 
pervaded by myt h ica l elements which are actually only 
"husks" in 1t1hi ch t he God-ordained ar.d Christ -proclaimed truth 
is contained . Bultmann beli e ves tha t it is the task of the 
exegete to s trip off ("de-mythologize 0 ) these alien f rames 
and forms (which served their communicative purpos e in an 
era long-si n ce out of con tact with our own), and sot before 
inen of modern time s the essential and unconditi onad truths 
of the IJew Testament. 
Bultmann is motivated by an acute concern over the ig-
norance and indiff erence of the 20th Century man with regard 
to things Scrip tural and religious. He considers the source 
of this present-day situation to lie in the thought-frames 
and language of the New Testament record. The so-called 
"mythical method" of teaching di vine truth had to be employed 
in the days of early Christianity because it was the only one 
that was effective in that unscientific age. Since it was 
33\'i . Arndt, "Entmythologisierung," Concordia Theological 
Monthly, XXII, No. 3 (r,·~arch, 1 951), p. 186. 
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written in and f or a s pecific age, and in forms that had a 
specific pertinence f or t he people of that age, the n ew 
Testa:11? 11t Ker ygma as we have it today cannot be adequately 
and mea'Ylingfully comrn'-micated to modern men. Thus, the 
primary task of th e New Testament theologian, according to 
Bultmrum, mu st be the recovery of the Gospel from the 
language and thou ght-forms· of the Jewish Apocalyptic and 
ifollenisti c Gnosticism in which it has lain imbedded since 
its li terary inception. Modern man, brough t up in the world-
view of science, cannot a ccept a mythologically-cast faith. 
In order thnt he . nay not reject the Kerygma, it must be 
"de-mytholog ized.'' 
Bultmann has made a radical and thorough-going attempt 
to justify the existential view of t he eschatology of Jesus 
as it appeared in Jesus and the Word.34 In his Theology of 
the New Testament35 he takes the view that Jesus did not -------.......... .....; 
regard Himself as the l!iessiah, but did proclaim that the Son 
of Man (who would be another person), would come soon. In 
reply to the question to what source the original belief in 
Jesus as Messiah could be traced, Bultmann refers us to the 
early Ch ristian witness in the Hellenistic world, where the 
belief in Christ's resurrection can be "proved" 
' 
34Rudolf Bultmann, Jesus and~ !!2.!!!, 
Pettibone and E. Huntress (New York, London& 
Sons, 1934}, P• 114. 
translated by L. 
c. Scribner's 
J5Rudolf Bultmann, Theolofy of the New Testament, trans-
lated by Kendrick Grobel (Nework: --mlarles Scribner's Sons, 
1951), 2 vols. 
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(I Corinthians 15) o Actually, however, the resurrection 
as an historical fact never happenect.36 \·,nat we have in the 
account in I Corinth ians is merely the expresoion of a faith 
articulat ed t h rough a uythological medium. Since Bultmann 
doe s not r egard th e prea ching of Jesus, nor God's action on 
Good Friday arrl Easter as the basis of the Christian message, 
and sine e , o n t he oth e r h and , the complete Kerygma can be 
found in the Paulin e ~pistles, he is obliged to introduce a 
new, unknm,m .factor37 as t he source of this KerygrJa. There-
by, Bul t ma nn r e - inf orces his position that any teleological 
fact ors i r~ ti mess ag e of the Kingdom are to be denied. 
"Bultmann definitely expresses t.he opinion that "1/:e ca11 know 
almost not hi ;; con cerning the life and personality of Jes us 
"38 becaus e t h e ocuments are so fragmentary and ofter. legendary. 
In the fi lal analysis, ac cording to Bultmann, all we can bare-
ly perceive about Jesus is that, He radically increased t.~e 
severity of God ts cieu1a.,ds, that He insisted on decision, 
proclai:ued the God ..ho is likewise near and far, a1d died on 
the crosso 1£0 ua arid i'or our day, tre character of the Christ 
of God, a ccorciing to Dr. Bultmann, is undenonstrable--Jesus 
Himself is a great unknown. 
J6s upr a, p. 16. 
37Infra, P• 2 $ . 
3 SD. M. Baill·ie, God in Christ ( New York: Scribners, 
1948), P• 22. 
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Though a great distance separates J0hn from the preaching 
of Jesus, John is neverthel ess familiar with the tradition 
which is i.·10rked into sho.pe in the Synoptic Gospels. Exactly 
who John was is unkno\'m to us, contends Bultmann, but his 
"Oriental Christianity, 11 c ast in the style of Semitic speech, 
exhibited that basic dualism which characterizes Gnostic think-
ing. Written before the turn of the Firs t Century, His 
Gospel sprang from a b ac kground of Gnosticizing Judaism.39 
Bultmann as·serts that t he events alluded to in the Gospel of 
St. John which are popularly designated as eschatological 
are totally r ealized , y et , he maintains, they are by no means 
historical. Since the Scriptural record is wholly a humanly-
constructed record40 and since the human approach to the 
elucidation and articulation of things divine invariably finds 
its avenue in the media of the unfamiliar, the extraordinary 
and supra-mundane, a reinterpretation is now in order which 
will 111inimize the cosmological and the idealogical in the 
Gospel story and maximize the eschatologioal and existential 
import of' it. References to the last day in the eschatological 
passages must therefore be eliminated, for John's eschatology 
is wholly realized. Does John J:5 say, "Unless a man be born 
of water and the Spirit •••• "? T.hen the two words "water and" 
41 are clearly an interpolation rnacJ.e by an ecclesiastical editor. 
J9Editorial, Expository Times, LXVII, No. 4 (Jan., 1956), 
PP• 97-98. 
40Arndt, .EE• cit., P• 190. 
41Bultmann, Theology of~ New Testament, I, 39. 
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Does I John allude to a Paro usia of Jesus, conceived of as a 
future even t ? Again, the s e refe r ences must be attributed to 
the same editor.42 
A de-myth ologi zed , existential theology, s ays Bultmann, 
has no need of Sacrament s , and th ere are none in John. Does 
John h int a t a gene r al resurrection? Mnrtha's confession 
(John 11:24) already expresses the mythologizing tendency at 
work, which beclouds her v:i. sion of th e true eschaton. The 
resurre ction a s an h i storical f'act, a s s he conceived of it, 
never occurr ed, according to Bultmann (no one can prove iti), 
for it is simpl y tho mythological expression of something 
whicn God d i d to the discipl es. 43 
Bultmann ' s con cep tion of Judgment is linked with the 
proclamati on of t he Gospel in much the same sense as it is 
found in th e Gospel according to St. John. To ::;ave men, God 
sends P. i s Son : t his coming of the Son is the eschatological 
event, an d Hi s pr eaching (now perpetuated in His present-
day apostles , is a prP.achment of the impending judgment of the 
world, the pec uliarity of which is that "it binds the ac-
complishment of the judgment ••• or deliverance ••• to 
the person of Jesus."44 The coming of Jesus historically and 
42Ibid. , n. 85. - .. 
43wolfg ang Schweitzer, "A Review of .Bultmann's New Testa-
ment Theology, 11 Evangelical Review, II, No. J ( Spring, 1950), 
P• 311. 
44Bultmann, Theology of the Mew Testamen~, I, 74° 
11 I 
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escham l o gic ally a.wa kens ti e opposi tion of men, who stumble 
at the f'a c t thnt J e s us of r azareth is indee d "The ··.ord 1,fade 
Fle sh" (John 1: 14 ), and i n th e ir response to the ,..ord of 
Jesus, the j udg:nent t akes place.45 
The Ch r i s t i an pr ea ching of the one true God is .for 
Bultmann at t he s ame time eschatological proclamatl. on, and 
the acceptan c e of faith in the moment of proclamation is to 
Bult nann " t h e eschatological na.-.r . 0 \'\'hen men oonceive of the 
pre se nt t~ime - process as moving on toward an ultimate e oal of 
consumma t i o n t heir con ceptions a re mytholog ically framed. 
But Bul t mann h o l(s t.hat t he Gospel of John empha size s, for 
insta nc e , th e 11 esch a tolog ical now" in the presence of Christ 
an d fa e a cceptan c e of faith in the hearers of His \'Jord. In 
so doing , Bult mann hold s, it de-mythologizes that "mythologized!' 
esch atology \<ih i ch s p eaks of the catastrophic world-terminus 
characteri s tic of t he llB ssag e of the outmoded apocalyptist. 
At t his point, too, h e says, we ought to follow the hint of 
the Ne\·1 Testament: " t h e roo mmt of the procla.."18.tion and 
creatio n of f a ith in tre hearers is the only 'eschaton' trhich 
we have knowl0 dge of , the I e sch a to logic al now. '" 46 
45Editorial--nNotes of Recent Exposition!" E.xposi tory 
Times, LXVII, No. 4 (January, 1956), PP• 97-9B. 
46A. Adam and Others, "The Faculty at Bethel on the 'De 
mythologizing' Championed by Professor Dr. Bul mann," trans-
lated by v.1m. F. Arndt, Cone ordia Theoloeical i~!onth ly, XXIV, 
No. 11 (Noveaber, 1953), P• 790. 
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The po1.·1er of: s uc li existential preachne nt of t he Nell 
Testame n t i~erygma has its r oots, t he refo re, i n the f'rane -
work i n which t he " eschatological con e;regat i on, 11 the faith-
ful co:rraun i ty of those who a r e b egotten of ·the crucif ixion 
a rd r esur:ce c tion of the Lord , liv e a rrl move m:i have their 
being . Their mission is also existentially g round ed, and 
the sword an d stai'f of tha t mission is the "cschatological 
no,111 which confront s men i n the proclamation of tt1 e \'Jord. 
The messa,s e, however, must never become the message or the 
community ( a "re-myt h olog; i z ing") but ever and always remain 
true to a de-myth ologi zed e vangelical tradition. 
The fo r e goi ng summari e s in no way pretend to be ex-
haustive di gests or analyses of tl'B realized vi e\-1 of e::;-
chatology as it appears i n the teaching s of these indi victual 
scholars. It is hoped , hm·;evcr, their presentation has of-
fere d son-e insight into the points of departura from wbi ch 
these v a rious a py.,r o aches to the exchatological problems of 
t he Johannine Corpus have been made. 'L'he occasional "areas 
o f vagueness, :: e s pecially wit h regard to th e J ohannine presenta-
tion of tr£te rnal Life n arc apparent, and the consistent 
elimin Qtion of any ref'erence to a universn l resuITectl on of 
th e dead leads one to assume that, clue to the identification 
of every ref erence of the resurrection of Christ with the 
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"popular mi s conc eption o f a gcne r£1 r e surrection,'' the con cept 
or heter~ ~l life ~ has bee~ obscur ed. 
The followi n g por t i on of th1:1 thesio consist£ of an 
exegetica l s t udy of Johannine r efcrenc eo t o th e Last Thing s. 
It proposes to sh ov, on the b a sis o f o pinions expressed by 
recogni zed commcntator ~i, .. 7 that t he four Biblical doctrines 
of Resurre ct icn , Judg~er. t, Faro ·sia, ~nd Eternal Li fe are 
apocalyp t i c a l ly con ceived , pr. d that the 1.~neu<'\.se ?.ncl thought 
of John i n clud e alco ccrt[~in l i miting bou!lds w"ith in •1.;h :i.ch so-
cal led "rec.li zed11 e s c:i:it o l~g y c=tn with validity and ir.tegri ty 
be accommoda te . • 
47 C. II . Dod d , Th e I n t0rpr·etati0n of t; he Fourth Gospel; 
E. c. Hoskyns, The J."ourth Gospel, edited ~Francis Noel Davey 
( Second revised ed ition; Plymouth: Latimer Trend l r. Co., Ltd., 
1947); B. F . \ Iestcott, The Gos~el According to St. John, also 
The Epistles of St. JohnTGranC: napids, Michigan: i·m. B. 
~erdmans 15ub-lishing Co., 1881 and 1883, respectively); A. 
Plummer, 11The Ep i stl e of St. John, n in Cambridge Bible for 
Schools & Colleges (Cambridge: Cambridee University Press, 
!883); C. K. Barrett, The Gos3e1 ~ccordi~~ ~ St.~ (London: S. P .C.K. Press, 195 ). 
CHAPTER III 
COMPARATIVE STUDIES I N THE 
JOH ANNI NE TREATMENT OF ESCfi ATOLOGICAL TH E;,:ES 
The General Resurrection 
, 
1. John 5: 21 ~11~ <3;(! c, Hi<",f J~~e.t, lr>~.s V..t'~~ 
,t....~) ~ '°' ._/ ' < C' •\ /) \' --,._, " 1 
"'po;, t,~oirc(.:t.£ c'i/l'u>.:5 .Ack', o </(OS OV$ o.o\.t< ~In:>,~<. • 
For as the Father raises the dead and gives
2
them life, 
so also t he Son gives life to whom he will. 
Dodd rightly ob serves here that the dominant theme of 
5:21 is carried by the words o v,~~ ob'. 6':t.>{~c. 0wo11oG~, •
3 
At t he same time he links this function of giving life or 
"vitalizing ," as he terms it, to that of judgment. Christ, 
as Son of God , has both authorit y and power to exercise these 
,,, 
di vine functions. Dodd holds that t he work of !, w o7To<. 7,,s 
necessarily entails the authority to judge (cf. J:17-21), be-
cause the giving of life or withholding of it, depending upon 
the positive or negative response of the hearer to the work 
1Passages quoted in the Greek are henceforth from E. 
Nestle, Novum Testamentum Graece, reworked by Erwin Nestle 
(19th edition; Stuttgart: Priviligierte W&rttemburgische 
Bibelanstalt, 1953. 
2Translations, where they appear,:, are henceforth from 
The Holy Bible, Revised Standard Version (New York: Thos. 
Nelson & Sons, 1948). 
Jc. H. Dodd, The Interpretation of the Fourth Gospel 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,-r9°5J), P• Jl8. 
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and me ssa~e of J e sus 1s, i n e f fe ct, judgment. Because the 
Father ht1.s d e l iv e r e d t h is authority to the Son , it i s not 
something e xtr aor <lina r y that tm Son s.1-iould also act as 
judge. 'l'h e c:-;/ot 7if'Kf (capaci ty to create, make) of 
Christ an d the ~~u{<K7 /vr~f .f.,S (regal power) Dodd 
therefore r eeards to b e correlati ves o 1~ Dodd suegosts t h is 
his co mmen ts o n t.he of the nobleman's son 
in 
( 4: 46- 54 ) an d o :f the sick man at the Bethesda pool ( 5: 1-15). 
1'hese of' Jesus are to be linked to His word 
t hat ~.h oev e r he ars rightly "possesses eternal li:f e and does 
not come up for judgment, but has pas sed from death to li.fen 
( 5 : 24 ) • 5 
,, 
The act s of 6tu"7o'7~r~ and Jt/~r~ • of which Jesus 
gives sicns ( 2: lJ-17, 4: 46-54, 5: 1-15), are in the fullest 
sen:Je acts o f God . The mutuality of function between the 
Father a:crl t he Son, yet with the ori~ nal deliverance of 
authority to t he Son, points up not only the love o f the 
Fath e r (5: 20 ) but also the unconditional obedience of the Son. 
Dodd points out that God 1 s here revealing Himself as operative 
/ / 
i n His Son throu~h the works of b"M"'7~~ and 4'1~{~ 
l· anif estly "eschatolog ical works of God," their execution 
Jesus make His claim self-evident. 
Dodd does not extend his interpretation of Jesus' 
raisin g of the dea d be yond the historical situation of the 





text itself . He s ays nothing about a physical resurrection 
of men on the l ast day, but restricts hims elf in his study 
of t he passage only to the s piritual life-giving of Jesus as 
it is eff ected t hroueh His works and message. "As the dis-
course ( of 5: 21 ff.) proceeds we learn that this work 0£ 
-- / 
r;wo110< 7t;t:s become s effective t hrough the hearing o.f the 
word (5:24) .n6 
Bishop i·Je s tcott anticipated Dodd' s summary of the say-
ing of Jesus in 5:21 in t hat he also took notice of the 
6? ~~Z'ov of t h e h eF.iling of the sick man as being the 
background against which Jesus makes His meaningful state-
ment concerning resurrection. But \·lestcott parts company 
with Professor Dodd in suggesting that two aspects of life-
giving are indicated in the two clauses of the Lord's state-
ment in 5:21. 7 Westcott holds that first the vivifying power 
of the Father is described in its two-fold physical aspect: 
that of physically raising the dead, and of the natural 
quickening the dead. The quickening as it stands in the 
second clause ("so also the Son gives life to whom he will"), 
is co-extensive with the raising of the dead and quickening 
of the first clause, and extends to the communication of all 
life, both natural and spiritual. But this meticulous 
6 
Dodd, .QJ2• s!Ji•, P• )1S. 
7B. F. Westcott, The Gos~el Accordin~ to St. John 
(Grand Rapids, Michigan~t/m . • Eerdmansub!'isningCo., 
1861), P• 86. 
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bifurcation of t he li.fe - givine: function of the Father and Son 
is out of keepi ng with the mutuality o.r their ope rat ion as 
can be s ee n from t he t estimony of Jesus Hi mself { 5:19-21,36; 
6:44,57 ; 8: 16 ,le ; 10;27-30 )0 Westcott indica tes in addition 
t hat t he f unc t ion of is contrasted with 
the j ud i:men t o f me n i n ve r se 22, a judgment '1which come s and 
,1ill co!Ile , wl1olly , in all i ts pa r ts, now i n its .fi rst be-
,.,. . . d h f · · 1 1 · h u 8 6l.nn i ng an erc a t e r i n its colfip e te accomp 1.s ment • 
.S o Co Ii os lcyn s believes tt.e c ause of this say ing in 
5:21 to be J esus ' discou r se wi t h t he Jffi·!s (5:16 ff.). 
He mai n t a i n s that John dire c ts the attention of his ree.ders 
t o the i mmedi ate mi ssion of Jesus, but also suggests that 
Hi s \ O r d s i m l y a r e f e ren ce to the last dayo 9 The '1greater 
works than t hese 11 ( 5 : 20) are those th at "involve the final 
perception of the Son and constitute Him as the pl.ace in 
history where t h e fin al distinction is made between life and 
judgment. In Jesus the world is confrort; ed by the End."lO 
This emphasis on the judging and life-giving activities of 
Jesus in His own ministry at first appears to parallel that 
of Dod d , but Eoskyns is quick to add that such an emphasis 
does not mean that the eschatolog y of the earlier tradition 
$ 
Ibid., P • t6. 
9E . C. Hoskyns , The r"'ourth Gospel, edit cd 
Noel Davey (Second revised edition; Plyraouth: 





has been tran smuted into an inner, presen t , spiritual 
mysticism. Rath er it means only that the eva ngelist judges 
the essence of Christian eschatology to lie l e ss in the ex-
pectation of a second coming on th e clouds of heaven than in 
the historic a l fact of J e sus.11 In reality, however, Hoskyns 
continues , the t hemes of judgment and life embrace a far 
wider a r ea than s imply Jesus' personal ministry. For Hoskyns, 
the i mpl i cation s of 5:21-22 extend to Jesus' r e surrection o.f 
the dea d on the d a y of His coming . The author o.f the Gospel, 
so Hoskyns claims, sees i n Christ's activity a progressive 
unfolding of His powers with respect to His life-giving 
function. It will not reach its climax in the raising o.f 
Lazarus , or in His own resurrection. It will move on .from 
there t o a final and universa l exercise o.f that power, which 
He has by the authority of the Father. 
C. K. Barrettl2 asserts that there is no evidence until 
very l a te f or t h e belief that the 1-'!essiah would be entrusted 
with authority to raise th e dead. He also submits that 
even God was believed not to raise the dead in this age, but 
only in th e age to come. Against this background, he at-
tache s a three-fold si gnificance to John 5:21: first, that 
John, as it appe~s from the context in which 5:21 stands, 
11Ibid. 
12c. K. Barrett, The Gos~el According ~~. i2!m, 
(London: s .P.c.K. Press, 195 ). 
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is alluding to a gene ral, .final resurrection, the efi'ecti ve 
agent of' wh ich will be J esus (5: 2$ f .; c.f. I Thess. 4:16}; 
secondly , tha t 5: 21 b ears int imations o.f the power o.f Jesus 
to raise men £ rom t he s piritual death o.f sin and corruption 
(5:25; cf. Rom. 6:4); and, thirdly, that these two Johannine 
thoughts are later parabolized in the raising of Lazarus 
( 11: 43 f. ).13 
A cursory comparison o f the foregoing views will reveal 
the solit ary posit i on of Professor Dodd.14 Yet here is one 
of t hose ca s e s in which t he "realized" interpretation is not 
only valid , but a ctually demanded. This passage has reference, 
first of all, t o the immediate power of Jesus to con£er life 
to the spiritually "dead11 who listen to His words. He ·raises 
the dead, namely, those who spiritually and by faith cling to 
the gracious cont ent and intent of His words, and reflect 
on the which testify to the integrity 
of His words in John 5:21. These are raised from the death 
of sin.15 
But where Dodd leaves o!"f , we must go on. Recognizing 
not only the "systematic pro.f"undity" of John's thought, but 
also the far-rea ching implications of' Jesus' words, we are 
compelled to assume that John 5: 21 contains an allusion to a 
13Ibid., P• 216. 
14~a, Pp. 33,34. 
l5supra, p. 34. 
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general resurrection. This asoumption is sugGcsted by the 
first clause o:f the verse &ft:?r.ce J'~(' o ?T~rie ;o~l~;{{ 
A:,~ v.£k~o61.s K«-l f/.c)od""'ot..lZ • These words suggest a 
clear pre-suppositior ... on the part of Jesus .that the work of 
raicinc th e dead and gi vir: t:; them life was in the mind of' 
God, but its e.:..ce c ut i on :1 s r e ccrved for that 
to be revealed to men. 
2. John 5:2$-29 
yet 
(';, §Jore;fr~t,~~- ~% ;,'?,c: ~~he.' ~-' lv f ~',F;-ss ol .iv <'bes 
("""'7/f.l.lO<.$ ,<Kodt..OU(.<V ?'.,,.s jDwv;:,s ,,<:.,7"0u Kt<< J.1Ch~~<f6oll/~G < Ot:. ~ 
-· > ~ , , • a ~ - • ~ .,( -\ -., / '" ""oO'Ot' To ~,.,,x*'7":r..s ;c,.s ~'V""'rK~'"' ~ ) Oe ,,,. r6(.V,,...,,, "'<:I<. -
~KV~ ~~..S xv.r..'t."'r#'"'I .'~(~.,1'4)$ • 
Do not mervel at this; for the hour is coming when all 
who are in the tombs will hear his voice and come forth, 
thos e who have done good, to the resurrection of life, 
and those who have done evil, to the resurrection of' 
judgment. 
Dodd points to this passage as an instance in John's Gospel 
which agrees with the eschatology of' popular Judaism and 
Christianity, but which is totally out of' harmony with "the 
16 teaching of other passages in the Fourth Gospel•" He 
hints at the possibility of its interpolation by a redactor 
who did not fully understand the meaning of the Evangelist. 
He assumes also that the passage implies the idea of' 
• \'}hi.la this assumption is justif'ied by 
inference, Dodd avoids the basic theme of physical resurrection, 
16 Dodd, .2£• .£.!.1•, P• 147• 
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concentratin g his a ttention on a re-statement of his theory 
of 11 6 ""'.; .><. ! "5 v, o ~ " as descriptive of the eternal, 
socio-historical utopi a anticipated by Jewish Apocalyptic.17 
It is on t hi s basi s that h e sees in the words of the 
passage "a part at l east of what the Evangelist meant by 
' Et ernal Li fe .' nl 8 
\·.'estcott t e r sely sums up his interpretation of this 
passagel9 i n t he s t a tement, "The partial s piritual quickening 
(5:25) und j udgment is consummated in a universal quickening 
and j udgment • 11 Hoskyns couples verses 25 and 2$ to establish 
the fact that i t is the man j e sus who carries out judgment 
and t he giving of life to the dead. He does this in His 
actual mi n i stry , i n its apostolic perpetuation, and in the 
final resurrection to life or judgment. 20 He does so because 
He possesses the aut,hori ty of God and because He is the Son 
of lr\an. 
Barrett, in contrast to Dodd, defends the integrity of 
the text, asserting that there is no reason whatever for re-
garding verse 28 as a supplement to the original Johannine 
discourse. He observes that the ~.><~'~' of this 
verse is not i'ollowed by "and now is" (in contrast to 5:25) 
17supra, pp . 16-17. 
18Dodd, -2.E• cit., P• 147. 
l~,r i dd nestcott, .2.P• ~., P• oo. 
2~oskyns, .22• cit., PP• 270-271. 
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and s t a t es t ha t Joh n "is spea k1.ng of a real .future." 
Barrett holds t hat b y t he reference 7,i~~s u, iv ~Zs ~"J/':S.(~s , 
John mean s the physica lly dead whom Jesus will judge and 
quicken at the f inal r e sur r ection and judgment ( "all of 
them, good and ba d, in di s tinction from the elect /jerse 2J;7 
who have already been raise d by Jesus to divine life"). 21 
. 
The final bodi ly resuITection of all men is, self-
evidently , spoken of in this text. The only possible way of 
denying t hi s obvious mean ing is to deny the genuineness or 
the t ext itself. It speaks of a moment of time in the fu-
ture, at ·which the resurre ction of all flesh will take place. 
The passage cannot be interpreted as an instance of a totally 
"realized eschatology". Verse 25 has already taken c a re of 
that, a s 1:Jestcott and Barrett have shown.22 
J. John 6:39-40 
(' ; , /v"( ; I <' 11,i.- ,; £_,J;, dv' /bv?'-o rJS t<.'l',v ~\ 0'-£1'\'1/¥t< ~ ~PIC"'~ ~~,, <¥"- ,: 'KY o ~ aJ 
('°' ~ 7 .tnoX%.c-.<.) it ,<,}/7oDJ ~).~i< ~v,((·.r7<.w "":.,-,.~ iv "15 
ly.c"i-r, 7~1~':(.) 7oZm, ~e £<.?--ell 'lb &.:'A'"i'~ ~; Hlt.7"(10$ ~o~ 
'1 ,., ' _... , ., .. - ' ,, t~ H~ 0 fY.cwe!;.,v ~v v,0/1' ;C:;O(( "''' ~Uu.JV ~,s ,<VIOV y11 
, ' ' ,,,, • ' ~ ' , ~"""' ~ 'r.-. ~4v ,<,wvu,v .> 11::,u tevt<c.i'7t.'4> ,cv?bll' £(/"" ~v '1 .z.yoc:,~ 
21 Barrett, .Q.E• ~., P• 219 . 
39-40. 
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and t his is t he will of him who sent me, that I should 
lose nothin g of all that he has given me, but raise it 
up at th e last day. For this is the will of my Father, 
that e ve r yon e who sees the Son and believes in him should 
have e t ernal lif e; and I will raise him up at the last 
day. 
\'Jhile discus s ing th e first portion of this passage, Dodd 
compl etely i gnores th e second "but ( that I should) raise it 
up a t t he l ast day." But this is the pivotal point of the 
passage. For th e loss of all that t he Father has given Him 
(Christ) woul d necessarily i nclude its eternal death, were 
it not for i ts res urrection to eternal life. Dodd treats 
verse 40, in which t h e phrase re-
occurs, i n t h e s ame way as 6:39, completely ignoring the phrase 
and its rich e schatological implication. 
In contrast to Dodd, \' estcott23 affirms, "Eternal life 
is consummated in the restoration to the believe~ of a trans-
figured manhood ." Hoskyns takes the resurrection on the last 
day for granted, and makes no issue of it. Barrett sets up a 
polemic against those who regard the readings of 
; v•h'-:7 7tr-i~"f as insertions into a discourse which, so 
they claim, have no room for elements of "futurist" es-
chatology. He also insists that the in 
verse 40 is a future indicative and that it suggests that the 
24 coming will take place before the last day. 
23 
Westcott, op.~·• P• lOJ. 
24Hoskyns, .2.E• ~·, P• 245. 
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Thus, t h e di sr e ga r d or circumvention of dif.ficult ies in 
this pass age and its crucial parts b y exponents of the " realized" 
vie w of eschatology , testif ies to the problem which the 
"realize d" esch ntologi an f aces when h e considers the statements of 
the text. fot onl y do th e words .:h,· ?-,7 Jy.t..,..17 7~.:i0~ and 
~v~<E>?'7~u> compel t h e assumption of a future resurrec-
tion, b ut t h e disre6 a rd of their meaning s as eschatologically 
defining elements e mpties the text of its meaning and import. 
'fhe tea chin g o f the present reality ("realized") of eternal 
life dema nds t he doctrine of the resurrection. 
4. John 6: 54 
O ?ed.~GA.JV ,-ff<:W ~V ~kt< ,tCO(c' 7f:,INl1' /Ot.; ro O(f~ y~ ( 
\ , , ) \ , , _,_, -' ~ C " 
(tV'JV IK'- w v, ovj .,.c:;-'8'w fl(VK'-7'7 ,Gu t<v1c.JV 7",j £Y"' ,7 7/':1.( ~ • 
He who ea ts my flesh and drinks my blood has eternal 
life, and I will raise him up at the last day. 
Professor Dodd i gnores also here the significant statement 
"and I will raise him up at the last day," and interprets 
the passage as referring to the Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper as a sign of the union of Christ with the believer by 
virtue of a mutual indwelling. 
Bishop Westcott rejects the sacramental connotation. 
He says the passage suggests the fellowship of Christ and 
the believer which results from the impartation of His 
humanity to men during this life on earth.25 This 
25we s tcott, .212• cit., P• 107. 
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interpr et a t i on ·rnuld s upport t h e "indwelling" idea found in 
Romans 6:2 .ff., whi ch links that a spect of the Christian 
life to t he h o pe nnd c erta inty of the resurre ction of be-
lievers , of \·.rhi ch J csu s' r esurre ction \\las the fir st-fruits. 
The passage l ends itself to a "realize d" interpreta-
tion i n vi ew of' the phra se but the 
compels a f uturistic interpretation. 
5. J ohn 11:23-25 
~./3J.t t<~?;i l, Z;r.ou..s • ;,_v~6i"i<.,~'70({. ! r::h>..f,~s 'ov. /\1~.t,t 
> - < u' /J v r ~ > ,..._,, ..._, • "-"' > ,..._ ' 
P<Jl''f) "7 r'/IL('fY"'- • ~Pll O<<. t(//ll'-'7~~/t<l .L.V ",7 i<l"K~, ,ct;~(. 
j,,, ~ t~,l?-,7 71':t('f • ..r.:'w.iv «J;');f J .Z,~o~ ·;~ .:iy, 1 
' > / ,C-,<( ,, C ........ ,, > • \ •' , _ ,I'}_, , ~ 
p<.vll l. ?--11:.~t~ 7· 0 (..J7 • o V•l~vu,v ~,s y~ l::'t(Y K//oV«Y 7 6 7~.;S../tc(. 
Jesus said to h er, "Your brother will rise again." 
Kartha said to hira , "I know that he will rise a gain 
in the resurrection at the last day." Jesus said to 
her, " I am the resurrection and the li.fe; he who be-
lieves i n me, though he die, yet shall he live," 
Jesus' discourse with Mary on the resurrection is, in its 
context, one of th c fullest com:nen taries on this doctrine 
that we have i n the entire New Testament record. It brings 
into sharp focus the lif'e-g iving activity of Jesus both on 
the "realized" l e vel and • 
Dodd, here f a ced with a major threat to his method o.f apply-
ing a consistently realized eschatology to the references to 
a in the Gospel, questions the historic! ty 
of the raising of Lazarus: 
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Th e r e is no s tory o f the Raising of Lazarus, or 
none t hat we can n ow recover, s eparable from the 
pregnant dialog ue s of Jesus with His disciples 
and r.1.artha.... I n substance it might equally 
well be describ ed as didactic dialog ue containing 
symbolic narrative by way of illustration.26 
Dodd further p oints out that the of Jesus' 
manifestation i s r e vealed in its fullest extent in the 
Lazarus story, and that this story offers an historical 
parallel to the min istry of Jesus, during which the mani-
fe s tation of His g lory unde rwent a progressive development 
until the culmination at Lazarus' tomb. In this and simi-
lar \-rd. ys27 Dodd betrays a shuttling of opinions with regard 
to the Lazarus account. It almost appears as if he himself 
was not co n vinced by his basic premise. Dodd finally sug-
ges ts t he :1.dea that in the symbolic account of Lazarus' 
resurrection John took an event associated with the "last 
day" and trans muted it into the historical ministry of Jesus, 
thus making i t a "sign" of the which that 
ministry brough t. Dodd claims that the Gospel according to 
St. John is addressed to too Helle1istic world, which because 
of its terror of t.he <j,&o~~/ of death, desperately needed 
the hope of life. John, so Dodd asserts, supplied this need 
by linking 11: 23-27 to the coming events 'Which tell of Christ's 
26 
Dodd, ~· cit., p. 363. 
27Ibid., PP• 365-367. 
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triumph over d eath through cross and resurrection. 28 
An obj ective approach, however, which sees in this pas-
sage and its context an a ctual instance of Jesus' power 
as well as a parabolized statement of the 
certainty of an ultimate and absolute g ift of life through 
a final resurrection ( expressed in Martha's reply, 11:24), 
is held as the only va lid one by B. F. h·estcott. 2 9 
Hoskyns30 co n cen trate s on the certainty of a latter-day 
resurr e ction which removes f rom t~ Christian heart the grief 
and fear of dea t h . 
C. K. Ban-ett rejects also here the claim that Jesus is 
"correcting " th c a pocalypti cally e sch atologi cal concepts of 
Martha. He li s ts passages which point to theconnection of 
, ) ,, ' 
,, 
He resurrection and judgment = ...... ~(./"'fl 7~~~of. .,i. v "I 'Fl • 
asserts that the presence of Jesus in th:ls situation in 
11:2)-27 establimed in the mourners an anticipation of es-
chatological events. Similarly, Barrett holds, the pattern 
of every Christi an' s life in this world, determined by the 
steady movement from death to life (Rom. 6:4) parallels the 
experience of Lazarus ' vivifioa ti on by Jesus •31 
28Ibid., - P• 366. 
29westcott, op. cit., P• 168. 
3'1toskyns, .2.E. cit., PP• 396-402. 
31Barrett, .2£• ill• J P• )29. 
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Jesus' r eply to Mary (v. 25) surely contains elements o:f 
"realized e s ch a tolo r;y. t ! In the prese nce of J e sus md in the 
\\ ord \vh i ch te s t i f i eG to Hi m ~i s Savior nnd Son of God, the op-
portunit i e s o f spiritua l r e surre ct ion arrl life a re open to 
men. But c.s 1::e s tcott and Barrett so well illustrate, this 
initia l confronta tion with the converting power of the /\ooos 
is but the of that full resurrection and im-
partation o .f' et e r nal lif e v1hic.h takes place in the eschato-
logi cal finale, l v 7i ;?' ,!7-,"l 
B . Second Coming (Parousia) 
1 . Joh n 5: 25 
71 V :~~ V )\;:~ f,-lv o"<', .;,e)<;(7f(C ~(~ .to<t V~lf' 
it.?-~v o~ oc. Y.;e,~~ .::.ttod~ov~<v 'ris 'f wv7:s 
Truly, truly, I say to you, the hour is coming, and now 
is, when the de ad will hear the voice of the Son of God, 
and those lJh o hear will live. 
Dodd sees no reference in this passag e to a Second Co!Iline o:f 
Christ. The content of apocalyptic propl'E cy as expressed in 
Johannine passages is for him merely a foil against which 
Jesus marshals His enlightening correction of eschatological 
concepts as these ooncept s appear in the "speeches" which 
the Evangelist puts into the mouths of the Jews to whom Jesus 
speaks.32 
320 
uupra, P• 24. 
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Ho s k yns lays conDid er able emphasis on the "realized" 
aspect o f th i s p a ssag e. At the sa~ t i;nc, however, he main-
tains the for c e o f a poc a l Y!)tic pre -cupposition s wh ich lie 
behind i t . He avers that there is no reason for supposing 
with Holtzmann, Gr ill, Bauer, Bultmann and Loisy that verses 
28 and. 29 are the additions of a redactor. Hoskyns makes no 
reference to a S econd Coming , but maintains that John has 
not, in emphasizing a p resent eschatology, discarded alto-
geth er t he e x pec t ation of a last day.33 C. K. Barrett ob-
serves t ha t th e realized an d futurist aspects of the resurrec-
tion of the s p iritually an d physically dead are respectively 
referred to by the future verb ~ k.ov~ov~ c. v and the 
• > ,, i aorist partici p le 1<Kov6t1<. vas , the lat ter referr ng to 
those who ·were vivified by the word of Chri st.34 
It ap pears that only by means of inference and the sup-
port of parallel passages can this passage be interpreted 
as referring to the Parousia. \'Jhile th ere is no doubt that 
the passage speaks explicitly of both the imnediate and the 
ultimate resurrection, the doctrine of the Parousia, clearly 
taugrit elsewhere in the New Testament is, to say the lenst, 
implici~ also in John 5:25. 
33 
Hoskyns, .QE• cit., PP• 270-271. 
34 
Barrett, 2£• cit., P• 218. 
2. J obn 5: 28 
ilo not marval a t t his; f or the hour is com:ing when 
all \·1~0 ar e in the tomb s vJill he a r h i s voice and 
cor.1e fort h . o • o 
Bi shop Le stcott s ee s in th e 11 quickening tr of this passage that 
unive r sal qui ck en i ne; and j udgment whic h is the con su..nmation 
of t he par tia l spiri tu e l c;uic kening and judgmen~ occurring in 
t he lif ct i me of Chri s t. " The q ui ck ening , n says ' . .'estcott, 
" i s th e i nevitab l e resu lt of d ivine action. 113 5 That ·:e stcott 
assoc iates a ::iecond Coming 11Jith the events mmtioned in this 
passage can only be i nferred .from his previous treat :nent of 
pass c1t es such as 11+: 2 and 14:18.36 Barrett's commen t s on 





.fi:'<;-:1<ors of the last day. Here, too, the 
l a c k o f explicit men tion of the coming of Jesus compels us 
to admit t hat t h i s text contains no reference to His Farousia 
on the la st day o 
3. J ohn 11+: 3 
' £':',.. , - ,; C -. 
,C1t:l ~lc,~o<(;u) I $77i:,y' .yt.~ 
<"JT,<c'"'~~l"/1"'' ~.1\6 7eo"'6 
d'~~ ±gtu kxt" ~fi:5 ~;:z: . 
35\-. e stcott, .2.E• cit., P• c$ . 
J 
6ill,f!. , pp • 2UO , 206. 
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And when I g o and prepare a p lace for you , I will come 
a gain and will t ake you to myself, that wh e r e I am 
you ma y be a l s o. 
Barret t shows t hat t h e f uture is the key 
to th e expla natory clause, 2'vK tnov ~0: ~6w 1c-ec~ ys,~ ~?-.r , 
and t her e f o r e demand s a future meaning in the present lf::;to('"-' • 
"Th e p rimary refer ence of' the .5<;::;<o~tt-'- therefore is to 
the e scha tologic a l adv ent of Jesus," Barrett affirms.37 But 
Barr ett al s o s ug g est s that, as t h e subs e quent dis courses of 
Jesus sh ow, th e r e curring theme of "going and comi ng " is not 
exhau s t e d in th e synoptic n otion of the Parousia, but that 
the co mmunion of Jesus with His discipl es is an immediate 
fa ct which \·Jill pre vail also throughout the age which precedes 
the Second Coming . 
Westcott conditions his conrnents on this passage by pre-
supposing that the passage imp lies a Second Coraing.3 8 He says, 
But though the words refer to the last "coming" of 
Christ, the promise must not be limited to that one 
"coming " which is the consummation of all "coming s" 
• • • • Christ is in fact from the moment of His 
Resurrection ever coming to the world and to the 
Church, and to men as the Risen Lord. 
The departure of J e sus is itself the condition of the return; 
the separation and cessation of present circumstances of fellow-
ship constitutes, so Westcott claims, the first step toward 
complete union. Prof. Hoskyns adopts 1!.'estcott's vie w tha t the 
37
Barrett, .2£• ~., P• 381. 
3
8v,estcott, ~· ill•, PP • 200-201. 
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"mansions" ( verse 2) are part of tre home of God: "The 
eternal an t itype of the transitory temple in Jerusalem."39 
Christ will Himself re turn to remove His disciples from the 
world. C. H. Dodd resorts to the escape which a "realized 
eschatologi a n" wh o interprets this passage must take. The 
"I will come again" he judges to be "a Johannine equivalent 
for the prediction of too second advent,"40 and claims that 
the "naive conception of Christ's second a d vent in 21: 22 is 
unlike anythi ri g else in the Gospel. tt41 Dodd makes it per-
fectly clear in his comments on Jesus' Farewell Discourses 
(13:31 - 14:31) that the distinction 'i.bich he (i)odd) draws 
between p r e diction s of th e death and resurrection of Christ 
and the predictions of' the Second Advent, though clear in the 
Synoptic Gospels, is a vanishing distinction in the Gospel of 
John. He claims that John has "chosen to treat the death 
and resurrection as esch atologi cal events." Christ's death 
on the cross is His ascent to the right hand of the Father, 
according to Dodd; and J-{ is return to the di sciplos after 
death "which is closely associated, if not identified, with 
the coming of the Holy Spirit is His Second Advent." "This 
re-interpretation, or transmutation, of popular eschatology," 
so Dodd claims, "is caITied through at length in 14:1-24." 
39 Hoskyns, 2£• ~., P• 452. 
40uodd, .2.E• ill•, P• 393 • 
41 Ibid., P• 431. 
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Dodd surrmarizes his t houghts on the text a n d context of 
14:), ass er t ing tha t Christ's "coming again" must be understood 
in the sen se that { a) Chris t \·Jill continue His mighty works 
in His d i s ci pl e s (14:12); (b) The Paraclete will dwell in the 
disciple s (14:1 5-17); (c) They will live by virtue of the 
living Chri st (14:19); and (d) They will continue in a per-
pet ual inte rchang e of 
He vlill come to t hem . 
with Hi rn . In this sense 
Dodd l eaves no do u bt as to his total rejection of 14:) 
as evid ence for a f uturistic eschatolog y in John. Dodd at-
tributes the futuristic elements in the text to a popular 
Christi an e schatology, \>Jhich it was Jesus' intent ion to cor-
rect.42 Jesus' deat h is for Dodd His Ascension. Jesus' post-
resurr ection app earances to His discip les a re for him His 
Second Coming . 
It is th e op inion of the writer th at John 14:3 must be 
taken in a strictly futuristic sense. The symbolic 
ter.cii nolog y used by Jesus i n His des cription of heaven 
(14:2 ) and His p romise of the disciple's removal to that 
"house of many rooms" by His coming again and taking them to 
Himself (14:3), supports the view that Jesus has His final 
Parousia in mind. Also, 14:3 seems to be echoed in its 
thought and lang uage by 17: 24, in which Jesus prays that His 
followers "may be with me where I am, to behold my glory which 
thou hast given me ••• bef'ore the foundation of the world." 
42 Ibid., P• 405. 
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V,7hi l e it is possib l e to a pply the ideas preoented by 
Dodd {a , b , c , d, above ) t o tl1 e text of 14:J, it is i mpos-
sible to derive th em f rom it e xegetica lly. The escha tolor;ica l 
........ , 
t hought. of the passage (JJ.-:3) i s suppli ed by the words 10~....-
and • 
These words con cl usiv e l y speak of the final Parousia of Jesus. 
It i s a l so evi d ent t ha t the passage cannot refer to the 
" comi ng" o f the Spiri t , s inc e the Spiri t is not ra.ferred to 
i n the context of the d i s c0urse (14:1-15). Finally, if 14:3 
r efers on l y to Jesus' " r etumn from the tomb, as Dodd holds, 
t he vhol c cf tho l a t e r re cor d of Scriptural prophecy con-
c er nin&; J esus 1 Second Coming W)Uld b e reduced to mec:.ningless 
propheti c verb i a g e or "X)uld constitute an i mplicit d enial of 
Hi s return f r om tl1e d e a d. 
4. Johr, 14:1$-20 
I will not lea ve you desolate; I will come to you. 
Yet a little w1hile and the world will see me no more, 
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but you \vill see me ; because I live, you wi 11 live 
also. In that day you will know that I am in my 
Father, and you i n me , and I in you. 
Dodd go es to great lengt hs in his com.'llentary to establish that 
t he abov e pass age emi nentl y illustra tes his eschatological 
theory.43 He writes: 
It a p pears t h a t the l!:v angelist had the in ten ti. on to 
i nterpret the event wh ich he is about to record in 
Chapters 1 8-20--t.'ie death and rosuITecti on of Christ--
as the eschatolog ical event in the fullest smse, and 
in doin g s o, to offer a r e vision of the eschatological 
teaching current in the Church and embodied in the 
other Gospels. 
H la C " >/A-.. e c i ms that expressions like o .,t;"'o~s ~~ ov/tL?; ~u1t7.tt-' 
r.:(';°'~ ch rP.z,w('~~ ~.£--' ~//C('OY k'1«' oy..i~~.:C ("£ 
~).CV 6foroU. ~~ k~( /~/'~.t;~( ~~V 7 IC"Kf'dc~. 
{16:22), r ei'er to tre resurre ction. Yet he admits that these 
passage s su g gest a Second Advent and that they are used inter-
changeably with expressions such as , 
which also speaks of a fin al P arousia. But Dodd al so holds 
that the interp retation of such expressions as referring to a 
final Parousia a re part of an obsolete eschatolog y which John 
is striving to displace. It appears to Dodd that distinctions 
between the predictions of the death and resurrection of Jesus 
and those of the Second Advent (though the lat ter are quite 
43 
Ibid., PP• 394-396. 
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clear i n the Synoptics), a r e vanishing distinctions in the 
Gospel of John. J ohn , sayu Dodd , chooses to treat the death 
and resurr e c t i on or J Hsus as the e s chatologica l e vent s . Hence, 
Christ' s death on t h e Cros s is to b e identifie d wi t h His as-
cension to t he Father, and II is return to His disciples a fter 
dea t h (iden t i f i ed by Do dd \vith the coming 01.~ t h e Spirit) is 
in r ealit y Hi s tt se cond D.<lv ent."44 
S . C. Ho skyns s.1-i a r es Dodd' s in t erpreta tion of "I am 
comi ng to you. u45 According to Hoskyns, 14:18-20 refers to 
a disti1~ t appe a r a1 c e , primarily th e resurrect ion app e a rances. 
But he cl a i ms that the refers 
to t he d ay of J e s us ' fi nal coming an<l the fina 1 r esurrection. 
\',estcot t trea t s each phra5e in the discourse sepro·ately, and 
thinks that th ey refer to the coming of Jesus in the flesh 
and to iii s comi n g to the Church pentecostally throughout its 
life in th e world.46 
Though J ohn 14:18-20 does carry implications of futuristic 
elements, it st a nds within a context of passages ~hich refer 
to the gl. vin g of the S pirit and its effects for the disciples. 
The only obvious alternatives open for us are either the 
coming of Jesus in the resuITection appearances, or His 
coming in the Spirit. The former alternative is sui:ported 
by the context a1d by the consideration that John never 
44 
Ibid., P• 396. 
45 . 
Hoskyns, op. cit., P• 459. 
46i~estcott, .QE• cit., P• 206. 
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con founds J e s us v, i~h the Spirit. But the recurring Johannine 
phrase (verse 20) a nd the es-
diatolog ica l overton e s in the ihture verb G 1,'c.:c,.,z.. suggest 
that J e sus wa s no d oubt referring also to His Advent on the 
last day . 
5. I Joh n 2: 28 
An d now , little c hild ren, a bide in him, so that whe, he 
appears we may h a ve confid ence and not shrink from 
him in s hame at his coming . 
The key words, a ccor ding to Plunmer, are ~P<-v.:Cf<..1.J~i and 
~v 1',7 7Trxc701.16(~ l)(urtiil. P lummer notes that the verb 
¢~ V::t..~w~ij is passive. He concl\X!es th at "St. John uses 
the word here in reference to His return to jw gment •" In 
addition to the f a ct that stands in a te~-
poral clause referring to flt ure time, Plummer also notes 
that the word 97°K<_:>ov-'c~ (occurTing nowhere else in the 
Johannine corpus) is in other New Testament writings 
(Matt. 24:),27; I Cor. 15:23; I Thess. 2:19, J:13, 4:15, 
5:23; II Thess. 2:1; James 5:7,$; II Pet. J:4,12) a tech-
nical expression for Christ's return to Judgment.47 The 
word , located with in a context of 
47 A. Plummer, "The Epistles of St. John" in Cambridge 
Bible for Schools and Colleges (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, I1rnJ), P• 117. 
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apos tolic e xhort a t ion, is strong l y r eminiscent of passages 
'"hi ch s t r es s t he b e li ever's boldness ard intrepidity in the 
presence of h i n Lord (Eph. 3:12; Heb. J:6, 4:16, 10:19; I John 
J:21, 4:17 , 5:14). 
The First Epistle of John is add ressed to believers. As V 
"second-g ener a tion Christians" they would h ardly be urged by 
John to await an y "coming" of Jesus a p art from His final 
coming . Th e "comi ng" o f J e sus or the Spirit are past as well 
as pre sently on-going realities for the Christians to whom 
John v,rite s. This "coming " is already a part of their ex-
perie nce. It would therefore be pointless for John to urge 
his peo p l e to nabide in him ( (:i.v~r-c. 1.v ""-t,--;-~ ) now" 
~ 
( //VV' ) if the abidin[ in Him were not the necessary con-
dition whe reb y a boldness wd unabashed attitude might be 
assured • Logic a lly then, it 
is neces s ary to assurre that tre text points ahead to a future f 
Parousia. 
Grammatically, the position of <f°'!-v~e_u..>tJ:; (aorist 
passive subjunctive), preced ed by the 
> \ 
1.-KV , demal'Xl s tha. t it be 
rendered as a ten poral clause referring to the future. In 
addition, the interpretation oft he clause ;'v,<:.. h<V /.t<.11.i.ew~i 
as referring to the future is suggested by the contrast in 
time establia1ed by John's linking of v;), 
which stand in contrast to the aorist-future 
/ 
and /".1- v ~ 'TL 
G/w~.:t. V • 
' 
Parallel references of the word ( see above) which 
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indicat e it s posi t i o n in the future also support its ap-
peara nc e he r o as a r e ference to the Second Adven t. On tho 
basi s o f the f oreeoing e vidence , it i s therefore i mpossible 
t o i nterpr et I J ohn 2 :28 in a manne r ("reali zed ") whi c h would 
ex clu de f ro m i ts cont e n t the thought of the f1 nal "apocalyptic11 
man i festati o n of J e sus. 
6 o I John 3: 2 
Belov 0d , ,.,:e a r e Gerl ' s children now; it does not y e t 
a p pea r what we shall be, rut we know that when he 
a ppears WG sh all be like h i m, for we shall see h i rn 
a s he iso 
The t ext sta tes that the p rivilege of being children of God 
is enjoyed in ·the present. It also reflect s the future 
glori f ica tion of' th at status, which is the ho pe of every 
beli ever--every 
employs the terms 
/'.J:.KVK AtJ':J • It is apparent that John 
( "little children") and ~k/-' 
( "childrm" ) in diff erent ways. His use of is 
limited to those sections of his epistles in which his words 
are composed in such a way as to sue;gest direct speech 
(l John 2:1, 2:28, J:7,17). Also, the proximity of 
in each of' tre se cases to the first pers:>n singular or plural 
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pronoun de.11onstra tes t h e pastoral {"horizontal") relationsh i p 
ivhic h John h ao iv.ith h is ,)e op le. These passaee s a re a lfilost 
exclusiv ely ezhortato ry an d e t hica l in their t e a chin g , pel'-
t a ini ne t o out.ward behavior. 
I t i s in t.e r est i ng to n ote, h owe ver, that th e t e rm 
,,. 
/)£Ky()( i s empl oyed i n i~hat may b e termed "doctrinally didac-
tic " p assages ( I John 3 : 1,2,10; 5:2) or in th ose pu s s ae;es i n 
\·Jhich John speaks to the Ch ristians outside the area of his 
i mmediate pasto r al c onc er n (II John 1,4,13; I I I Joh n 4). 
l n eo ch of t he f ormer c a s e s (I John 3:1,2,10; 5:2), t h e 
a r e significnntl y defi ned a s t,llJt/ ("of God " ). '.';hile 
~ ,, 
/ _£,Kv C K ~ t her efore , i s used me r e l y as an endearing term 
i n John, t h 8 word carries deeper i mplications, sug -
ge s t ing the " v ertic aln relationshi p between God and His elect 
0 
.._/ 
The use of 1~ vx in I John 3:2 demonstrates a h armony 
between t he i dea of development and growth and the tl~ought of 
anticipat ed consummation for believers at the manifestation of 
Je s us in th e future. The Christians t o whom John wrote 1::ere in 
..... ...... 
the "no.v " ( y'/ v) of this age. This ,/vi/ presupposes the incom-
plete knowl e d ge, life and vi st on of God. As Zii/K ~dd in 
this 't:orld, t hey are, so to speak, undeveloped and immature 
partaker s of Gcx:l 's life. They are "children". But as child-
ren of God they also develop and p;row thrru gh the ex r;crimcing 
of fuller mm ife stations of His '/5t<.v.:s..e~'.;f.< $ in this li.fe and 
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in this world. 1\hile they sh all never know Him con surnmately 
in this a ei:m , their f ull knowl edg e and vision of Him arrl His 
life will be theirs when He mai ifests Himself fully a n d finally. 
It is e vid e n t t ha t t he r e f e rences to a "realized" situa- V 
~ , 
tion vuv J L~.i-v) and t o thos e tr.at sugge st a future realiza-
c /'~ .> / ,J'" A 
tion OC/IIW / 16r..unK.) in this passa g e compel assent to the 
truth tha t th? Paro usia a s part of God's revelation and activity 
for His p e op le a r e a n inteeral :factor in Johannine theology. 
They a re per hap s the stron g e st evidence that John's theology 
embodie s not only a "re alized" but also a "futuristic" escha-
tology. 
Plwruner 4 8 and \: estcott49 also sh':l re the opinion that 
I John ):2 de.finitely ass erts a p as t and future manifesta-
tion o f Ch rist i n which Christians have had, and will have, 
a share . 
I n summary, we may say that I John 3:2 offers conclusive ~ 
evidence for the future ar,d final P arousia. The "now" stands 
in emphatic contrast to the "not yet,,: testifying to an es-
chato lo~ ical tension which is anchored in the prest=mt and 
strains t cn,;ard future realization. Tne aorist passive 
'"' ,, '1 "' testifies to the status of the /~A;;W 6/.uJtl 
as imperfect and sw ject to limitation, but yet as looking 
toward the future in the hope of complete .fulfillment. The 
48 Ibid., P• 121. -
49\'iestcott, .QE• ill•, P• 98. 
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re-appearing clause J~ v p~v.I(::wt)f;-- (cf. I John 2:28} 
possesses i mplic a tion s identical with that of I John 2:28 , 
b t . I .) / /J u in J oh n 3: 2 i t is r e -in.forced by the i'u tu re ~ <&or 1. (Yo(, • 
But t he mo st co n clusive evid ence for the futuristic in-
terpr et at i on o f I J ohn 3:2 lies in the 
("we shall see h i m" ). 
C / 
\fhile it i s true that oet<:w can de-
note th e s pirit u a l or visionary perception obj ect, the quali-
f ying " when he app ea r· s " and ''as he is" lea ves no doubt that 
i ndicates a ph ysical, visual p e rception of the 
exalted Lord a t His com i ng (and final) manifestrition. 
C. Judgment 
1 . John 3:18-19 
.........._, >/ ""' - r """ ~ ~ ,, --. ,, r / 
,o avot-'o( ?bu ~o VO tJ;(.VOU.$ Ul'OU l'OV V.cou • )( ~ ~ (/S. 
t"'rc.v ? ~<~<=.SJ ~'re ?-o' #s ..:>.f~vc?'~v ~ :.s ~v 
K~froV K~: 1J,!7T~.1.V ~ ,;;,~C'~?l'<,, ~~}.,Aov' ~ 
\ ' ' >' 
~l'C£."h>s 1 %' /ws • 7V <J(l(.f' ~t~V doV~fK /"k .t~6,< • 
He who believes in him is not condemned; he who does 
not believe is condemned already, because he has not 
believed in the name of the only Son of God. And this 
is the judgment, that the light has come into the world, 
and men loved darkness rather than light, because their 
deeds are evil. 
"' The term ~t"c:s is one of the chief terms in John's Gospel. 
Dode. has much to say on it in support of his "realized" 
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/ 
eschato l og y o He ma i n tains th a t ~c~,~ in John means 
more t h a n le:) Q LLj 50 ( "to condemn, punish the cu il ty"), 5l 
T 
· and t hat i t me an s i n th e Fourth Gos pel "discrimination. " The 
medium o f the d iscri mination is light--anoth er of Dodd' s 
dominant keys ,.-Jh i ch unlock for him the meaning o.: the Fourth 
Gospel. I t i s the l i ght of Jesus' presence among men tl1at 
prono u~ e s j udgrrie nt upon t h em wh en they re j ect the word He 
speaks a nd th e c l a i ms He makes fer Himself throug h His v.ord. 
/ 
The use o f th e ter m t6f:_eb(.~ by John, so Dodd claims, is 
an a dapt a t i o n t o Christian uses of the flli ght mysticism" cur-
ren t i n He lloo i st ic ci r cle s toward the end of the First 
Centuryg 52 I n addi~ion to this, because of Dodd 1 s consist-
,,,. 
ent a pplication o f the t e rm ~,, '-~ exclusively to its 
operation t hrough t h e work and person of Jecus in His 
ministry, ,10 mus t conclude he has no place for the activity 
of a side from its relation to the present aeon. 
',.here a s C. K. Barrett sees in J:18-19 an implied 
reference to , Dodd' s ap rroach to the entire 
Gospel of John is domin a ted by the the:ne c£ Light as the 
instrument of ju:igment. Dodd sees in J: 17-21 the 
50Dodd , .QJ2. cit • , p. 210. 
51 vt:n. Gesenius, Gesenius Hebrew and Chaldee Lexicon to 
the Old Testament Scriptures, translated end edited by S.P. 
Tregeiles (Grand Rapids, Michigan: \•:m. B. Eerdmans Publish-
ing Co. , 1 S. 50) , p. 844. · 
52nodd, .QE• cit., P• 210. 
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beginning o f a deve lopment of the theme of judgmon t from 
the fir st enun ciation of in t h at section to its 
final proclamati on, 
1 ov r-;,..ov-f.ov (12:Jl) • 53 'i'hus, the "coming to light" is ror 
some escap e fro m judgment. Others who love the darkness be-
cause of their d eeds a re condemned because they reject the 
discriminating light.54 
/ 
'tie s tcott thinks t hat K(°'c:;c:"S" embr~ces only the process 
of judgin g and not the judgment ( ) itself. He 
con side rs to be the judgment passed upon unbe-
lie vers wh o reject the revelation made in the person of Him 
who alone can save them. For the unbeliever, judg ment is 
self-ex e cuted , completed in this age {cf. the perfect, 
) • The actual sentencing and f ,.,r.nal de-
claration of condemnation by the Judge is re served for the 
11 eschaton."55 
/ 
Barrett holds to the meaning of ~(<;cs as reflecting 
/ 
the /Cc( v~(V of J: 17. He believes it has the meaning 0£ 
"condernnation. 0 56 To relieve the word of this connotation 
~~uld, according to him, limit the implication which con-
ne cts the 
53Ibid., P• 402. 
54Ibid. 
with the element or moral 
55\'iestcott, op. cit., p. 56. 
56Barrett, _g£• ill•, P• 181. 
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responsibility i n v erse 19 . 
'£he r e j ection by men o f th e person and ,ork of Chri st, 
the Lign t of t he 'i:.orld , i s th eir j ude;ment. That we h cwe h e re 
an ins t a~c e o f 11 r e a l i z ed11 esc h atology i s indisputably evi-
den t. Th e dis c r i minatory functi on of that "Light " which Jesus 
is (John 1 :4, 5 , 9) ce rtainly judge s tr.e unbeliever. l'Iith 
Barrett, 1.','estcott and t he Synoptic Gospels we would prefer, 
howev er, t o r e g;., r d t he " judg ing" as realiz ed , but the fonnal 
pass i ng and exe cuti o n of the sentence as taking place at the 
Judgment " on t hat day" i n wh ich t he bon of' Man comes on the 
cloUd s of heaven . 
2. Joh n J:36 
/bv ~~ov .y.,:_~ t,u,17v ~a·wve,ov • 
?'f ('/~~ dv~ 61.,:~ e/u7'v., 
He who b elieve s in the Son has eternal life; he who 
does no t obey the Son sh all not see life, but the 
wrath of God rests upon him. 
Th e relevant terms in this passage are 7 0((1"7 ?o~ tkoD and 
0 ~ .. :,-~<.. ,~I • \~estcott claims the common meaning of 
to be "a · distinct manife station of the 
righteous jucigment of God," and especially of "the coming 
wrath, n57 and that it describes the general status in which 
man as a sinner ~tands befcre the Justice of God. The first 
57\'Jestcott, .2.£• cit., P• 62. 
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sta tement in t he pa ssag e is obviously an in s tance of eternal 
life "re alized , tr i. e ., already i mpart ed in this life. ( Dodd 
offer s no s i gn i f ica nt com.~ent here.) 
Th e e s c hatolog ic a l fu t ure t ense of is, in 
the o pinion o f the writer, held in the context of the "wrath 
of God." The v e r b applies to the wrath which con-
tinues as s p i ritual death in 
< 
0 •• 
throughout t his life time a s judgment, and abides as the unbe-
liever' s spiritual s t a t us t hroughout eterni t y. Those who be-
lieve in t he Son possess et ernal life here in time. Its present 
possession is t h e p ledge and initial experience of life which 
wil l fi nd its full rea lization in the hereafter. But the 
unbel ie v e r, ~,ho i n time ci oes not even possess life in part, 
shall ne v er see it in eternity. The future "oll,t 5/s..-Toa. Gwiv" 
pr edicted f or t h e unbeliever sug g ests in this passage the op-
posite situation, namely, that he who does believe shall see 
life. therefore also anticipates an es-
chatologic a l fulfillment of life for the b eliever--a type of 
life that has its roots here in time and extends into 
eternity. For the unb eliever, it is not only true that he 
does not possess life here in this world, but at life's full-
est escha tological revelation, he mall still be "dead," "be-
cause he has not b e li eved in the name of the only Son of God" 
(John ):18b). His judgment is the result of his 
;.tT.:i.t. tlwv ' an att itude of heart which condemns him in 
65 
thi s v.iorld and will cleav e to h im as the convicting evidence 
resu l t i l'l£ i n h i s utter c onu. emn ation in the n ex 't. "Li .fo, u in 
J ohn 3: 36 , i s cont r aste d wi th ni-,rath • 11 li'or h i:n who in 
, God ' s is a con st.ant curse , .Jh ich abides 
\"li t h h i m i n t h is l :Lf e a s evidence o f his ;-;;;c"t9wv and 
in tl10 h e r e e.ft er as an e t ernal sta tt..E from wh i ch there is no 
escape. 
). J oh n 5:22 
otd2 o~'c: ; 77'>t''r7f k:'('t'V.t"L o~d-.t'YK. .) J)>A -<) 
'>-7v /t('"~<V #K6K v' J;;fa;A:;~ V ¥ b<~ • • • 
Th e F'a ther judg es no one, but has gl. ven all judgment 
to th e Son. 
The judgme nt g i v01 the Son is connected with His authority to 
raise the dead (5:21). The two acts take pla ce simultaneous-
ly here on earth a s "realized" e.f.fects of the rejection or 
acceptm ce of Christ. This present judgment, \·.1estcott ob-
serves, is th e beginning of the judgnnnt committed to the Son. 
It will in th e hereaft er find its comple te (eschatological) 
accomplishment in the final judgment.58 Barrett likewise 
speaks of this judicial activity given the Son as pertaining 
both to pr esent and .future. Hoskyns stresses the "realized" 
aspect o.f tha passage, saying that in Jesus' con.fronting o~ 
the world ·the ".final distinction" between life and judgment 
5g 
Ibid., P• 86. 
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is made. 59 " All" 
,... 
'1/ K<. KV ) judgment certainly embraces 
both t oo t emporal p rocess of Christ's judgment of men, and 
the fuller, fut ure an d fi nal judgment. 
4. J ohn 5 : 24 
i1~7v r, V /\:1:~W 0W ;;-;., 0 ~V Ad<'.f'v tyov 
k/coowv .-t'1r; H76~v4JV ?4, ";)-1'-"Jl;,,o,,,)-~" !4-L r..~~ 
' >, ' :, , , :v .>\\\ iGw·;v l>(c ~w~ov.J /Q}(c ~~s K(;'~ta.<V ovA:: ~~/'I>'< K;"\,...~ 
/1'.1:~~7K.n··· .dk ~~ fJl(r,<~ .:£i6 '>iv <f:;U!'JV • 
Truly , t ruly , I s ay to you, he who hears my word and 
b e lie v es him who sent me, has eternal life; he do es 
no t come i n to judgment, but has passed from death to 
llfc . 
Pro f . Dodd interpre~s Jesus' words to mean that to hea r and 
believe the VJord o f Ch r t st i s to possess eternal life--it is 
to lave pasne d f ror.1 d eath to life. 60 He then po ints out that 
the phras e "the time i.s roming and now is" {5:25) refers to 
those who at t h e time of Jesus' speaking the 1r.ord s of 5: 24 
are (presentl y ) h c&ring thevoice of the Son of God and coming 
to lif e. 
>/ 
Thus Dodd i gnore s t!-".e f uture meaning of :1.~;<.;t.ro<.(. 
by limiting the interpretation of the "hearing" in 
this J;ass a ge to a sp iritual hearing which took place during 
the mi n istry of Jesus. 'l'his view of the passage rules out all 
implica tion s in 5: 24. for a future r e sUl"rection from death 
59 
Hoskyns, .2.E• £!!•, P• 268. 
60 
Dodd, .Q.E• cit., P• J64. 
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to life besides divesting also 5:25 and 5:29 of their 
futuristic contento 
Bishop ~estcott translates "shall 
not come , " and suggasts that the final judgment is here re-
garded as a "potential accompl ishment in the pre sent. u6l 
He look s upon t he transition from death to l ife as being 
spirituall y accomplished already in this world, bearing as 
i ts stamp of authenticity the love of the brethren as set 
forth i n I John 3 : lli- o 
Bar rett supp orts t he n e cessity for maintaining the dis-
tincti on betwe en a present rea lization of the eschatological 
events of the r esurrection and judgment, and their fuller 
realizat ion at the f i nal esch aton. He says that this dis-
tinction is demand ed b y verses 25 and 2$, which speci-
fic ally sp e ak of a present and future event in the phrases 
The Chris ti an believer has eternal life now, and is the re-
fore not sentenced to be condemned at the .final separation 
(r,1att. 25: 31-46) o 
.. 62 
·we agree up to a point with Prof. Dodd here and regard 
5:24 as ref erring to the believer's present passage .from death 
to life by .faith, a life whim escapes God's adverse judgment. 
61vte s tcott, 22• cit., P• 87. 
62 ' 
Barrett,~.~., P• 217 • 
6$ 
But we also insist that Barrett is rig ht in noting that 
i nclud e s both the future jud gment a s well as 
tha t which was o p er ative t hr o ug hout the mini stry of Jesus, 
and wh ich s till cont i n u e s in the Spirit's work. This view 
calls to mind th at a s pe ct of Pa ul's conception of t h e f'inal 
phase i n th e b e l i e ve r's justi f ication, which sees the be-
lieve r come i n to j ud gment before God, but leave the court of 
justice a cqui tt ed. John put s it this way: 
• 
5. John 5:28-29 
~'? a'7~;S./';[ ?"au/);;) c/ 7 
_,,I"':\, 
I/K V / ";:~ 
CJ I""'\,-.. / _, / ~ 
oc- -tv 1 -oe,~ fav7~ ... :UObS )<1coocov6(V 1?S 
.)~- - ""' ( ~ / """ C ""'- \ > ,) ' 
~V/VV /(;;«<' .:2.K'l?oe~(/~aV~I((_ 0~ /fl< KJ'.XO'D( 
~ ,7 "6 ~""'?.~s ~/;5 l>(V' l)<.,<::.7'"°K"(v ~w7>., o; ~ /1<.;:;,,..\t< 
~cx,~><V~S 
Do not marvel a t this; for the hour is coming when 
all who are in the tombs will hear his voice and 
come forth, those who have done g ood, to the resur-
rection of lif'e, and those who have done evi 1, to 
the resurrection of judgment. 
The views of Dodd on this passage were extensively reported 
in the foregoine s ection under "Resurrection. n6J The future 
J1c::0C:Goo<o< i/ and .l.K."no(?~(./~c>V~l and the .future 
.>" / 
present ~~.X:f..,..,...pc.< ~f,<. obviously refer to the last day. 
Our present concern, however, has to do with • 
which a p pe a rs in t he phrase , "resurre ction of judgment." 
63 . 
Supra, PP • 32 f.f. 
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Because the lA:;ll'o~.,. c/~0 v ~<. 
we ma y conc lude t ha t in th e very rising of the evil-doers, the 
condemnatory a nd p unit i ve a spect of judgmen t , which is even 
now in proce s s , will be finally and co nclusively executed. 
The idea of a. final, "apocalyptic" judgment ,..rns previously 
linked to t he oc~ 7 ?ov aoo . In one case ( 5: 29), the re-
surr ection i ssues in t he fruition of life , judgment being pas t; 
in the ot her, r esurre ction issues in judgment (5:24) which is 
revealed i n its full e st fury. The jud gment is on the ba sis 
of work s {cf . Rom. 2:6-9) performed on the basis of faith, and 
the referenc e of 5:29 to judgment upon the unbelieving "rests 
pre cise ly u pon t he s ame prin ciples as those which direct the 
judgment that takes place in the presence of Jesus" {John): 
17-21) .64 
6. John 9 : 39 
' )~ ~ ......... :, ,,,, ., ' , 
Kou ~<ll~Y O ,.!'7l.O;J.s • 4,,1& /cecf4'-< .:10 w .:Lt$ 
'"Jo'v ~o~/"'OV ~iJ'>ov f'»av.) ~<";,,t< 0£ ~7 ~_,\;~OY~S 
;1>..Ju1C<V .t'l<) t')t p~..f#°'&JJ"~S ¥J.o< (7.£.~~~~ • 
Jesus said, "For judgment I came into this world, that 
those who do not see may see, and that those who ·see 
may become blind." 
Although judgment was not the object of Christ's mission (3:17) 
it is in fact the necessary result of it. In time, it is self-
executed in the unbeliever, following upon the revelation 0£ 
70 
Christ' s work , words and presence. The judgment which fol-
lows from His c oming to the b eliever in and with the 
creation of f aith follows t h e reception of Jesus' ,..JOrd and 
Perron b y t h e believer. This judgment is essentially 
"realiz e d" and enable s t h e believer to by-pass the condemna-
tory jud gme n t on the l a st d ay. Dodd observes that the 
-<,71"~<..x. of J esus a re recorded in such a way as to bring 
out t he negat ive and positive eff'ects of the work of Christ. 
In one c ase He gives s i gh t to the blind. In another (9:41) 
He pronounce s judgment upon the cavilling of the Jews. 65 
Dodd elaborate s t he point no further, but his previous inter-
pret ations compel us t o assume that in his o pinion no further 
judgment awaits t he unbelieving , but that the Final Judgment 
of th e a poc a lyptic and Synoptic tradition is, in this and 
similar cases , fully "realized." This interpretation, how-
ever, milit a t e s against John's statement of J e sus intention 
in 3:17. 
7. John 12:)l 
" , ' ...,.,, " 11 ~~ u"'v o Vvv K(:<~~s c:tf:./'('Y ?b~ ,t-06/"~0£1 /< ov • ,,,u 
,,. -. ,, " ,.:"\. ., ,AlL.. ~,,,,J~.o "" r • ~9"t.oV rou ,<-~;rov /c:,un7(/ .U:,/v'f'/1>''7 ~r~.( ~ G-AJ · 
Now is the judgment of this world, now shall the ruler 
of this world be cast out. 
This passage follows the miraculous incident of the voice 
sounding from heaven, testifying to the past and future 
65 6 Dodd, .Q.E• cit., P• 25 • 
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glorification of t h e name of Jesus. This incident marks the 
beginning o f Jesus ' pass i on. The v,ords i n 12:31 poi nt to 
t he obGdience of Jesus and His victory over t he world. It 
is judgment i nsofar as Jesus' d eath on t he cross const it u tes 
th e f i nal d ecla ration o f God 's judgnent upon an unbeli eving 
\·iorld a s opp osed t o the judg ment o f indi victuals on t he last 
daya But the victory of the cross embraces more than this. 
The jud £::men t set into motion by Christ's death also includes 
t he ca sting out of ''the r u l er of this v,orld. 11 66 This means 
that i n a i1or ld once controlled by the demonic forces of 
Sat an67 the c ruc i f ixion of J e sus mark s tha t point i n history 
at which Sat an ' s power is broken and his kingdom overthrown. 




motivated i n a ttit ude a nd action by its 
and 
jlrl ged. This act of judgment (the cross} ef.fects the neutral-
izin g o.f its domina tion and p~~er over men. A new age is about 
to begin whi c h will culminate in the total and .final defeat 
and ostracism of Satan (cf. ,/~;/ · · · ~~~~7&1~.1F,t.t. .:{~4J ) • 
66 o ~C:1&/"'04 ( rrworld" ) in John's Gospel is used to denote 
that portion of mankind which rejected the person , work and mes-
sage of Jesus (Jn. 1:10). Its meaning is amplified by the 
qualitatlvely defining word, 6 '1<"6ro~ (Jn. 1: 5). The "world" 
oonsis ts of those ~.ho in the blindness and darkne as 0£ obstinate 
unbelief rejected and crucified Je~us, Light 01 the World. 
67The ,-Jrit e r assumes that O ~}((,\)./ in 12:Jl is used to 
denote Satan. I 
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It is to bGcome evident through the cross (cf. verse 32) that 
the tide of Sat an ' s power has re a ched its turning point, for 
al t hough the of 12:31 still exerts his destruc-
tive i nf l uer.c e , h e is being d riven inevitably closer to the 
ultimate and. decis ive judgnrant which awaits him on the last 
day. The c a sting out of Satan demonstrates the "now" ( 12:31) 
and ''not yet" (II Pet . 2:4) aspects of the devil's judgment. 
Fo r th e b eli e ve r , the victory over Satan is won b y Jesus' 
death on the cross. Satan's influence is on the wane. 
Though the b attle with t he mortally wounded enemy goes on ~ 
apac e , t he outcome i s not in doubt.68 
D. Eternal Life 
1. J ohn 3: 36 
C"'-. "'- / :, /)..' c' :u' , )/ o /I /(i, ".t:.t.J~V ~~.s /oV cdoY ~J 6u.17 v ~U.cuJ,,'<;aV• 
e t( ..> /J"" ~ ' ~ , ~/ / > \ \ ) ' 
t!> ~ /,(~~tyq,1y hf) t'/& qi OC/lt ojl:i.?,u ~~?~ x, -'\ 7 
> \ '"' "" /7 ~ ,, ., ~ >"" / ~('.17 ,, oV b/Jlt:,C/ ~;;lV~~ -.f,t'J J(VIOV • 
He ·who belie ves in the Son has eternal life; he who 
does not obey the Son sh all not see life, but the 
wrath of God rests upon him. 
The only possible conclusion that one is able to draw with 
rega rd to the meaning of "eternal li.fe" in "realized" es-
chatology is that the .followers of that school of thought 
68John Bright, The Kingdom of God ( New York, Nashville: 
Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, l95J), pp.-"2J0-243• 
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conceive o f it a s e q uivalen t to Platonic mysticism. It is 
exceedingl y d i.f f icult t o a s c e rta ln accurately the "realized" 
osch a t olog ian ' s mean i ng or t emporal death. Since these 
theologia n s , t o t he author's knowledge, have ma de no de f ini-
tive state men ts on t he r elation of temporal death to eternal 
li f e i n John , and sinc e consider able research on these sub-
jects ha s r ev e aJ.e d noth ing significant, the oft-repeated 
ref ere n c e to ''et e r n al life" by exponents of the school of 
''real i z e d esch atology 11 leave s one in a quandary as to its na-
ture and i ts r e lation to other eschatolog ical aspects of the 
Johannine c orpus which they regard to be "realized." It is 
possible t hat t h e f'ollc,,,1ing observations mi&tt shed some 
light on th e mat t a r of • 
The o pen ing phras e of John ):)6 says that it is faith by 
which eternal life b e comes the believer's possession. We note 
with estcott69 tha t the positive and negative poles of the 
pass age are contras ted ("hath ••• s hall n ot •••• ") , and that simul-
taneOUSly the future o/S...tK{ is contrasted with the 
present, • For tm believer, the gift and posses-
sion of eternal li f e will be unaffected by death. It is his 
now, in ti me, but it is his in faith and hope. The believer 
lives in earnest expectation of the full manifestation of 
eternal life in the age to come. 
69 
Westcott, .QJ?.• cit., P• 62. 
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te cannot a g ree with Dodd that in John's Gospel the 
"pre sent en joyment of e ternal life has become th e controlling 
and all-important con c eption. u'iD Nor can \-Te f ully agree "that 
when li.fe i s so conceived, t he epithet 
) , 
1M.a1 vt:os acquires a 
fresh sh ade of meani ng ," if by he means 
only ar. on-going order o f s piritual development in a world 
that is never t o hav e an csch aton. Such a lif e, which we as 
beli e vers a re experi en cing in this world--if it is the fully 
"re al i zed 11 --is hardly a t hing to rejoice 
about. ' If it is the thoug ht of Dodd that 5~>J 
is limited to t he equivalent of a perpetual, this-worldly 
Christi anity, then th e limitation of eternal life to its 
ultimate manifestation as a concomitant of this aeon removes 
the heart fro m th e J ohannine concept of eternal life, and 
reduces us to believing but earth-bound unfortunates, who 
live by sight and not b y faith. Dodd is right in describing 
the believer as a possessor of , but his one-
sided vim, of ~UI? x,c.rJvu::,~ , which does not accommodate 
its eschatolog ical aspect, devaluates it and minimizes its 
content. 
2. John 5:21 
a;~"";>,~([;~ ;; ~0f' 10 .sr('-"' ~~ ~.C-(°o~ ~~; 
GWO#"oc:t'i' J e,~~ ,,-c«l O vias ~t>s ~A~( 6~db~;-. 
For as the Father raises the dead am gives them life, 
so also the Son gives 1 i f'e to \lb om he will. 
70 
Dodd, 212• cit., P• 149. 
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Here t 1,'/o aspects of death are presented: Spiritual death, 
and physical death . The ir o ppo site is the life which the 
Fath e r gi vcs t h r ough th e Son in the r esurrection and the 
life. The Son i mpar ts this throug h His word. 
The pe r fect i on demanded of them by God, sinners can 
neve r a ttain . And ye t if they do not1 they die eternally; 
they actually n ev er have and ne v e r \,;111 co~e to life at all. 
But Jesus is (a) The Re s urrection from death, and (b) The L:f.fe 
to which t hat r esurrection attains. If He has died a.rxl gone 
to the Father, so must th e sinner. As a believer, the sinner's 
resuIT ection from s piritual death has won f'or him the life o.f 
perfection b e fore God whicl) was the Savior's. This process 
' 
of spiritual r esurre c t ion was "reali zod'' here in time. Still, 
the believer must die according to the flesh, as Jesus did. 
But as Jesus rose, so sh all the b eliover ri se--acc ording to 
the fi esh--on t he last day. The believer, a being linked to 
a personality and body, will go to the Fath er. 
). John 6:47 
;4/'~v "~7v ,A{d"' 
' ~ ,, ,, 
~t:P"J v oa~Vtt:'Y'. 
Truly, truly, I say to you, he who believes has eternal 
life. 
Again the reference is to the present possession of eternal 
life follating upon the reception of Jesus' word and person. 
The present living of the life that is eternal is indeed a 
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"rea l izedu .fa ct, and it io th1. s "realized" aspect of eternal 
life o f' \·h ;en• J oeu p e k s , ... ...., ,, s s a .• Dut it cannot be termed "es-
chat ol o [;i c nl " in th e true sen~rn of the word since it is not 
eterna l life i n i t s f i n al and .fullest forM. Dodd, however, 
, . h \ ::, ,. 
c-'-a 1.:ns t a t 6 w 7 v «'t..4JVc.ov in this passage 
i s r ealiz ed b y virtue of Christ's departure end return, 
now seen, in yet another aspect, to be the eschatological 
.Sv ent. For it is t he ful f illmen t of all prophetic 
promi ses: it is the g lory of God revealed; it is the 
knov, l o -lge of God inade a vai 13.b 1 e for all • • • and 1 t 
is th e dwelling of God with men. 71 
\;h ile ·what Dodd says \'d t h rega r d to t he superlative quali-
ties of et er nal l i fe is true, it is nevertheless necessary to 
draw one o f t h r ee conclusions with regard to his view: Either 
the phys ical d eath o f the believer must be looked upon as the 
ulti ate point of re-union of God with His elect, an idea 
which wauld constitute an anti-climax for Dodd's view· or 
and make the death or the believer, in er-
feet, a "secorrl coming," or: is mis-
takenly t er med as "eschatological ," arxi must as long as the 
\'.Or ld stands, be thought of as a life th at is not really 
"eternal" at all, since physical death waits at its end, or: 
we mus t oonclude that if' "eternal life" finds its full and 
eschatologl.cal meaning in this aeon, the g rave remains the 
same dark and terrifying mystery as it did before the words, 
1'he who believes has eternal life" came f'rom the lips of their 
~·)peak er and from the pen of' their recorder. 
71
Ibid., P• JC/7. 
CO. :CLUSIONS 
From the preceding discussion we may draw the following 
conclusions wit h respect to the place that can ·be accorded 
"realiz ed e s c h atology" in the Gospel of St. John. 
John sets the teaching of the g eneral re SUIT ection of the 
dead into subtl·e contrast to the p ass age .from spiritual death 
to life. Jesus ' own life - g iving function as Savior as well 
as a gent of t he fi nal are involved im-
mediately i n the procl amation of His Gospel to the world, and 
ultima t e ly i n the apocalyptic raising of the dead on the last 
day . 
The l ang uag e of John involves a curious clash of future 
and present tense wh ich is evident especially in the formula 
,~ e" ' ., f"'....' i tf y.;1;. 7'x c. wfk ~~< vi?v .r:.~n.v which links the act vity 
of Jesus the Word with th e activity of Jesus the Life-Giver, 
th ereby establishing the eschatological tension which is part 
of the Christian hope. "Realized eschatology" of the thorough-
going type, however, extends it self to suggest that the giving 
of life on the part of the Incarnate Lord constitutes His 
ultimate und decisive , beyond which the 
Spirit, appointed by Him, repeats in every g eneration the 
confrontation of men with Jesus Christ, through the Church's 
witness to the Kerygma. In time, the Kinf;cbm of God should 
be compl etely realized on earth. 
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\•,h ile t he text s 5:21, 11:24-25 make it evident that in 
the lif etime of J esus , tho raising fror.~ spiritual death to 
t he i nit,iation into e ternal life wa s definitely "realized," 
passage s i n the Gospe l also sugg est th a t "the hour cometh'' 
in which t he Son of Man will on th e last day return to raise 
t he qui ck and th e d ead ( 5: 2$ ) • . ·::e cannot, as the esch atologian s 
of t he " r ealized" s chool do, i g nore these Johannine indications 
of future events . 
The only i nd is p ut able testimony in the Johannine writings 
t o a futur e and f i nal . \dvent seems to be I John 2:28, where 
th e comi ng o.f Jesus i n judgaent is specifically referred to 
r-:- / 
as // "'-~"""' t<. • t:h ile His coming was "realized" in Jesus' 
impartation of li f e and in His spiritual j\.dgment, the parousia 
element in the Gospel is subordinated to that lfcoming" which 
takes place th rough the giving of the Spirit. It is therefore 
possible to establish a Johannine teaching of the Secon<l t.dvent 
based on the Gospel only by: 
1. Inf e r enc e--throuvi its connection ,ti th other eschato-
lo[:;ic al .factors, Slch as, judgment, resuITection; or, 
2. By interp reting such passages as 14:3,1e,2J; 16:22; 
17: 24, etc. as referring to the coming of the Holy 
Spirit; or, 
3. By the comparison of the Gospel's references to 
phenomena accompanying the Parousia with extra-
Johannine instances of eschntological description. 
Final judgment is for John a future reality. The catego-
ries in which this concept find expression in the Gospel and 
First Epistle are similar to those dealing with the resurrec-
tion or. the dead. Jesus' activity of meting out 
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i s r eali zed as He confron t s men wi th Hi s prese:1ce and Kerygma. 
\'ii t h i n the limit s of t h i s confront a tion we may r egar d the 
of Hi s v.tor d as "rea lized. 11 Thi s, hm,ever, 
does not exhaust the Johann i ne c oncept ion of Judgment, for 
such passages as J ohn J:18-19, 5:28-29, 12:31 clearly i mply 
t ha t t h e j udg i ng a c t ivity o f the \·:ord in the lives of men is 
i n r eality an i ngre s s ive jud gment, \·1hich will be realized 
) 
.:1.V """' ~ ~ e " /-:; ~.:;;/oc./ fl ?P:t:.(?<:f- • 
'I'he prin ci p l e of et e rna l lif e b e comes o p crati ve in men 
upon t heir accep t a nc e of t he '1ord, work and p erson of Jesus. 
Th rough the Gospel men a r e brought to an eternal life here 
i n ti me (John J: 36 ) i n a way stressed by the "realized" es-
chatolog i ans. This i niti ation into eternal life is synonymous 
with the rai s i ng of t he s p iritua lly dead (5:21, 5:25). How-
eve r, t he p resent r e s urrection from the condition of death to 
eternal l i fe reache s beyond t he cate!;orie s of the present age 
("th e h o ur v;hich now is " ) (5: 25) to an ultimate consummation, 
of which t he present state i s merely a n i mperfect reflection. 
\\/1 t hin th e strict limi t s of the temporal scene eternal life as 
the may be considered as "realized." But 
eternal life possesses the function of progression, and it 
ultimately eventuates in the Christian's experience of the 
complete and perfect li f e, of which the 
was Messeng er and Source . 
of God 
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